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ABSTRACT
Although there is a long tradition of research into the relationship between
technology and psychological well-being, few studies examine the relationship
between mobile phone use and loneliness (Chan, 2015). Far away from their home
countries and living in constrained conditions, female domestic workers in
particular might experience chronic loneliness, and the mobile phone is a crucial
lifeline for them. Using a face-to-face survey of 492 Filipino domestic workers in
Hong Kong, this dissertation details how different uses of mobile phones are related
to different types of loneliness among this vulnerable population. By differentiating
between communicative and non-communicative use of the mobile phone, and
between social loneliness and emotional loneliness, the results indicate that Filipino
domestic workers’ non-communicative use of the mobile phone could decrease
their social loneliness, while communicative use neither decreases nor increases
both social and emotional loneliness. This finding supports the proposition that
mobile phone use is beneficial to individuals’ psychological well-being and extends
the existing literature on the relationship between mobile phone use and loneliness.
Most importantly, there is still no a systematic framework to explain the
underlying mechanism connecting mobile phone use and loneliness. Based on the
technology paradox and the paradoxical impact of mobile phone use on loneliness,
this dissertation develops a two-pathway model to illustrate the underlying
mechanism. The first pathway postulates that mobile phone use has a positive
influence on loneliness through preference for online communication and
problematic mobile phone use, which is based upon the theoretical framework of
Davis’s (2001) cognitive-behavioral model, Caplan’s (2003) theory of preference
for online communication, and the literature on the bidirectional relationship
between technology and psychological well-being. Grounded in the social convoy
model (Kahn &Antonucci, 1980; Antonucci, 2001), the second pathway posits that
mobile phone use has a negative impact on loneliness through social network
availability and social support. The findings show that the two-pathway model
indeed exists. In the first pathway, mobile phone use increases emotional loneliness
by leading to problematic mobile phone use. In the second pathway, mobile phone
use results in decreased social loneliness through increased social support or
through the joint impact of social network availability and social support. This
dissertation makes theoretical and practical contributions to the field of mobile
phone use, not only by developing a two-pathway model to uncover the underlying
mechanism connecting mobile phone use with loneliness, but also demonstrates the
technology paradox and the paradoxical impact of mobile phone use on loneliness
among the Filipino domestic workers in Hong Kong. It will be worthwhile to
replicate and testify this two-pathway model in other populations, such as elders,
adolescents, and young adults.
Keywords: Mobile phone use, Loneliness, Technology paradox, Twopathway model, Filipino domestic workers
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CHAPTER 1: INTRODUCTION
1.1.Loneliness
People feel lonely under many circumstances. As an indicator of an
individual’s psychological well-being, loneliness is a common problem that
people might experience in their daily life. The significance of research into
loneliness is due to not only its pervasiveness for many people, but also its links to
a variety of problems. Psychologists are mainly concerned with psychological
mechanisms and symptoms of loneliness. Sociologists usually focus on one’s
social connectedness and relationships with others. The causes of loneliness are
very complex. For example, previous studies have found that loneliness is
correlated to personality variables, such as lower self-esteem (Russell et al., 1980;
Brage, Meredith, & Woodward, 1993), shyness (Anderson & Arnoult, 1985;
Erözkan, 2009), and reduced extraversion (Russell et al., 1980; Hojat, 1982).
Loneliness has been linked to bad emotional states, including anxiety (Johnson,
LaVoie, & Spenceri, 2001), depression (Wang, Yuen, & Slaney, 2009), boredom
and emptiness (Russell, Peplau, & Ferguson, 1978). Lonely individuals are easily
to experience physical illness, negative psychological status and abnormal social
behaviour (Russell et al., 1984). Moreover, researchers conclude that a deficiency
in personal relationships is the cause and the nature of loneliness (Lopata, 1969;
Gierveld, 1998).
The main concern from the angle of the communication study is what the role
of communication and communication technology play in one’s loneliness.
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Actually, in communication study, there is a long research tradition looking into
the association between communication technology and well-being, going back to
radio, television, and more recently the internet (Chan, 2015). Due to the
pervasiveness of mobile phone in people’s daily lives, a correlation between
loneliness and cell phone use has been found in recent studies (Bian & Leung
2015; Bhardwaj & Ashok, 2015).
Previous literature has shown that loneliness is the cause and the consequence
of problematic internet use (Kim, LaRose, & Peng, 2009; Van den Eijnden et al.,
2008). This kind of bidirectional relationship indicates that on one hand,
loneliness leads to problematic internet use directly or indirectly (Caplan, 2003;
Kim, LaRose, & Peng, 2009; Bian & Leung, 2015); on the other hand, excessive
internet use might increase loneliness (Moody, 2001; Kim, LaRose, & Peng,
2009). For example, Kim, LaRose, and Peng (2009) investigated a contradictory
phenomenon where, for lonely individuals, one major motive for their internet use
was to relieve loneliness; however, rather than solve their original problems, they
may develop problematic internet use, which increases their loneliness. In spite of
this bidirectional relationship, the present study only centers upon the direction of
loneliness as the consequence of communication technology use.
Although problematic mobile phone use might aggravate individuals’
loneliness, mobile phone is an important communication device for people to give
and receive social support, which could decrease loneliness and benefit
psychological well-being. For example, a study from Chib, Wilkin and Hua
2

(2013) suggested that migrant workers’ mobile phone use was associated with
increased social support, which could relieve their stress and loneliness. Besides,
previous literature has showed that social support has a direct impact on
psychological well-being or buffers people from the negative impact of bad events
on well-being (Cohen & Wills, 1985).
Based on the assumption that problematic mobile phone use increases
individuals’ loneliness and social support relieves loneliness, the current study
will develop a two-pathway model and explore the impact of mobile phone use on
loneliness through these aforementioned two possible pathways.
1.2.Mobile Phone Use
Due to its convenience, mobile phone becomes one of the most popular
device for people to maintain social relationships and social connectedness (Seo,
Kim, & David, 2015). The past several decades have seen the worldwide booming
propagation of cell phones. The estimated number of cell phone use all over the
world is over 8 billion in 2018. There are around 4.6 billion subscriptions in Asia
and the Pacific region, making up over half of the total number (ITU, 2018).
The mobile phone is primarily used for interpersonal communication (Kraut
et al., 1998), and research has mainly examined the communicative side of its use
(Chan, 2015). However, the smartphone is now not only a communication tool,
fostering relationships among individuals; it is also an integrated platform that
offers a variety of functions, including making and receiving calls, browsing
websites, instant messaging, taking pictures and videos, playing games, and
3

shopping. As a result, on the one hand, with instant connectivity and perpetual
contact, the mobile phone helps individuals to expand existing social networks
and obtain social support. However, on the other, mobile phones with diverse
features permit individuals to have a preference for online communication, thus
causing problematic mobile phone use or mobile phone dependence.
Although the cell phone is primarily for interpersonal communication and
loneliness is a pervasive problem that people might experience every day, few
studies has investigated the influence of cell phone on individuals’ loneliness.
Since mobile phones are important communication devices to maintain personal
relationships and loneliness arises from a deficiency of personal relationships, we
feel it is essential to examine the correlation between mobile phone use and
loneliness.
The current study starts from the assumption of the “technology paradox”,
which states that although the internet promotes individuals’ communication, it
increases loneliness and stress (Kraut et al., 1998). Mobile phone use, on the one
hand, could enhance the levels of social support delivered through social
networks, thus decreasing individuals’ loneliness. On the other hand, individuals’
preference for online communication could cause problematic mobile phone use
that increases their loneliness consequently. We integrate these two opposite
pathways in a theoretical framework and develop a two-pathway model linking
mobile phone use and loneliness to uncover the underlying mechanisms of how
mobile phone use connects with loneliness. Specifically, the first pathway posits
4

that mobile phone use has a positive influence on loneliness through preference
for online communication and problematic mobile phone use; while in second
pathway, mobile phone use exerts a negative influence on loneliness through
social network availability and social support.
1.3.Filipino Domestic Workers in Hong Kong
Current research focuses upon Filipino domestic workers in the cultural
context of Hong Kong. Considering unique living conditions and social status,
Filipino domestic workers might suffer from chronic loneliness; under the special
circumstances, mobile phone has become a crucial lifeline for them (Thomas &
Lim, 2010). Therefore, the effect of mobile phone use on loneliness is a salient
problem for Filipino domestic workers that needs more attention. Additionally, we
will test whether the hypothetical two-pathway model applies to this population. In
this section, we will give an introduction about the female domestic workers in
Hong Kong.
Globalization has increased the mobility of people, products, occupations,
and information worldwide (Castells, 2000). According to the latest estimate, there
were approximately 258 million international migrants in 2017, with 57% (146
million) living in the developed regions of the world and 61% (90 million) of them
in developing countries (UN, 2017).
Female domestic workers are predominantly from the Philippines,
Indonesia, India or other South and Southeast Asian regions. The influx of female
domestic workers is a product of both history and contemporary economic
5

development. Female domestic workers originated in the 1970s when there was a
massive shortage of labour resources in the Middle East. Concurrently, to relieve
the financial crisis and reduce unemployment, the local governments of many South
and Southeast Asian countries (e.g., the Philippines) implemented overseas
employment programmes and encouraged the export of labour. During the 1980s,
there was high economic growth in Hong Kong and Singapore, which created a
large demand for local skilled women in the workplace. Local women coming into
the labour market in turn generated a significant demand for domestic work. Having
sensed this trend, the labour agencies in the sending-countries quickly transferred
their attention from the Middle East to the dynamic Asian realm (Tyner, 1999). As
a result, Hong Kong, Singapore, and Taiwan became the main destinations for
female domestic workers and have experienced a rapid increase of female domestic
workers over the past four decades.
The Hong Kong government has permitted the import of female domestic
workers since 1973. These workers are deemed an indispensable part of Hong Kong
society. By 2016, the estimated number of female domestic workers in Hong Kong
was 352,000, accounting for 9.3% of the total local workforce and covering 11% of
local households. 54% maids originated in the Philippines and 44% of them came
from Indonesia, making up the majority of Hong Kong’ supply of female domestic
workers. The remaining 2% were from Thailand, India, and other South and
Southeast Asian countries (Legislative Council Secretariat, 2017). The appearance
of female domestic workers creates a win-win situation for all parties involved. On
6

the one hand, female domestic workers undertake the duties of household chores,
childcare, and eldercare, which can release the local women from dual-income
families to enter the labour market. This helps to improve the living standard of
local households and promotes the development of the local economy in the long
run. On the other, female domestic workers earn the Minimum Allowable Wage of
HK$4,310 per month (October 2016), which is two to three times the local wage in
the Philippines and Indonesia. The high salary is the principle draw for female
domestic workers in Hong Kong, and it both improves the welfare of their families
and increases their national incomes. In Singapore, there were approximately
239,700 female domestic workers in 2016 and the minimum monthly wage was
around HK$3,200 (Legislative Council Secretariat, 2017). Compared with
Singapore, Hong Kong is more attractive to these female domestic workers. Since
the Philippines remains the largest provider of domestic workers in Hong Kong, the
current study will primarily focus on Filipino domestic workers.
There is a substantial literature on female domestic workers, providing
significant insights into their working conditions and experiences. The documented
literature suggests that female domestic workers are faced with social problems,
relational problems, and psychological problems. The hire of female domestic
workers is on a contract basis, and they are required to return to their home countries
if the contract is ended. Restricted by immigration policies, female domestic
workers are ineligible for permanent residency status in Hong Kong. Therefore, in
some literature, the phenomenon of female domestic workers has been described as
7

‘a new form of slavery’ or ‘contract of slavery’ (Jureidini & Moukarbel, 2004; Bales,
2012). At the extremes, previous research has revealed that female domestic
workers experience sexual abuse, physical abuse, and financial abuse
(Mkandawire-Valhmu, 2009). Verbal abuse and excessive control by employers are
common (Jureidini & Moukarbel, 2004). Some studies have documented that livein female domestic workers are at risk of experiencing sexual harassment (DeSouza
& Cerqueira et al., 2009). In addition, female domestic workers have been reported
living in exploitative working conditions. Long working hours and being on-call at
all times are normal. Workers are required to do everything for the employing
family, such as childcare, eldercare, cleaning, cooking, walking dogs, and so on.
Some female domestic workers also suffer from wage exploitation and race, gender,
and class discrimination simultaneously (Abu-Habib, 1998). Due to many threats,
female domestic workers cannot enjoy a quality of life and living in a state of mere
survival (Cheung, 2017).
Apart from social problems, female domestic workers are burdened by
relational problems with both their employers and their families in their home
countries. “Regarded neither as family members nor as total outsiders“(Rahman et
al, 2005), maids experience relational tension with their employers. Control and
surveillance by employers leave female domestic workers with very little freedom
and private space. Deprivation and unfair treatment have been reported by female
domestic workers, creating an intangible boundary between them and their
employers. Furthermore, female domestic workers also suffer from relational strain
8

with families in their home countries. Due to their absence, problems such as
skipping class and stealing have been reported among these children who are left
behind. Although female domestic workers provide regular financial and material
benefits to their children, these cannot make up for the absence of emotional
companionship caused by geographical distance. In addition, due to their long-time
separation from their husbands, a high rate of divorce has been found among female
domestic workers.
Under such circumstances, female domestic workers might face
psychological problems (e.g., loneliness and stress). Similar to other migrants,
female domestic workers have to cope with stress, homesickness, financial pressure,
language barriers, and other challenges in their work (Chib et al., 2013), which do
harm to their health and psychological well-being. Compared with male workers,
female domestic workers have a more vulnerable status. The literature has indicated
that female domestic workers have a higher possibility to experience poor mental
health than male migrants, manifested in psychological symptoms of stress,
boredom, meaninglessness, and isolation (Mirowsky & Ross, 1995; Chib et al.,
2013).
Additionally, loneliness is a common problem that female domestic workers
may experience every day. Female domestic workers are separated from their
families for a long time, which leads to an absence of human connection, lack of
companionship, and loss of quality in their relationships. This deficiency of intimate
relationships inevitably causes emotional loneliness for female domestic workers.
9

Living in isolated conditions and unfamiliar environments, female domestic
workers are lacking in a stable local social network and acceptance by host country,
all of which might cause great social loneliness.
1.4.Mobile Phone Use for Female Domestic Workers
Previous literature has indicated that the mobile phone is a crucial lifeline for
female domestic workers (Thomas & Lim, 2010). Under the constrained living
and working conditions that they deal with, female domestic workers’ connections
with long-distance families and ties to local social networks are highly significant.
The mobile phone, beyond geographical boundaries, provides an effective way for
female domestic workers to gain social support and facilitate a sense of intimacy
with their families. Female domestic workers use the functions of messaging and
calling to build and expand their local social networks, which is beneficial to their
adjustment to the host culture. Furthermore, the literature has also suggested that
mobile phones allow female domestic workers to reconstruct their role of
transnational mothering to their left-behind children (Madianou & Miller, 2011;
Chib et al., 2014), get help in an emergency (Yang, 2008), hide themselves from
their employer’s surveillance (Thompson, 2009), and seek better job opportunities
(Thomas & Lim, 2011).
Since loneliness is a chronic problem that female domestic workers are likely
to experience every day and since mobile phones play a crucial role in their lives,
exploring the correlation between mobile phone use and loneliness among female
domestic workers is significant. For Filipino domestic workers in Hong Kong,
10

plans and packages for mobile phone use are affordable for them. Free Wi-Fi is
available in most public places. They can use their mobile phones freely and do
not need to worry about data limits. On the one hand, as the ultimate
communication device, the mobile phone creates a sense of constant connection
with family and friends, which can increase female domestic workers’ social
support conveyed by social network availability, thus decreasing their loneliness.
However, on the other hand, to maintain long-distance relationships and seek
companionship, female domestic workers maintain regular contact with families
and friends through their devices, which makes them more dependent on the
mobile phone. The convenience of mobile infrastructure in Hong Kong permits
female domestic workers to have a preference for online communication, thus
causing problematic mobile phone use, consequently increasing their loneliness.
1.5.Main Content of the Study
In sum, for female domestic workers, mobile phone use, with two-fold
nature, could increase social support delivered through social network, decreasing
their loneliness. At the same time, female domestic workers’ preference for online
communication could transfer into problematic mobile phone use, which increases
their loneliness. Based on the technology paradox, we integrate these two possible
pathways of mobile phone use in a theoretical framework. A two pathways model
connecting mobile phone use and loneliness is developed to uncover the
underlying mechanisms of how mobile phone use connects loneliness in the
population of Filipino domestic workers in Hong Kong. Specifically, the first
11

pathway posits that mobile phone use has a positive influence on loneliness
through preference for online communication and problematic mobile phone use.
The second pathway assumes that mobile phone has a negative impact on
loneliness through social network availability and social support.
Until now, we know that we are studying loneliness in communication study,
mobile phone use’s impact on loneliness and this relationship among Filipino
domestic workers in Hong Kong. The current study mainly investigate the
following questions:
(a) What is loneliness and how do we define loneliness in the
particular context of Filipino domestic workers in Hong Kong?
(b) What is the specific relationship between mobile phone use and
loneliness?
(c) How does mobile phone use connect with loneliness and what is
the underlying mechanism of this association?
(d) Whether does this hypothetical two-pathway model exist in the
population of Filipino domestic workers in Hong Kong?
The following section is literature review. In this part, we will first discuss the
existing research on the technology paradox to explain the correlation between
mobile phone use and loneliness. This is followed by theories and previous studies
relevant to the first positive pathway linking mobile phone use and loneliness
through preference for online communication and problematic mobile phone use,
and also the second negative pathway via social network availability and social
12

support. Based upon the existing literature, we propose several research questions
and hypotheses. We then present the methodology and results. Finally,
implications and limitations will be discussed for further studies.

13

CHAPTER 2: LITERATURE REVIEW
2.1. Mobile Phone Use and Loneliness
2.1.1 Mobile phone use: Communicative and non-communicative use
Researchers have documented various studies into mobile phone use. Some
have examined the psychological features that impact people’s specific
communication patterns (Butt & Phillips, 2008; Lee, Tam & Chie, 2014). Others
have investigated the various motivations and purposes for which individuals use
mobile phones (Katz & Aakhus, 2002; Leung & Wei, 2000) and have found that
mobile phone is primarily used for interpersonal communication, more than any
other purpose (Kraut et al., 1998). Mobile phones permit individuals developing
new friendships and maintain existing relationships in the “real world” (Shaw &
Gant, 2002).
The cell phone is much more than a communication tool—it is a hybrid
device that provides a variety of applications, maintains perpetual contact, and
facilitates constant connectedness (Katz & Aakhus, 2002). According to Chan
(2015), mobile phone use features both communicative use and noncommunicative use. Communicative use is the communicative aspects of mobile
phone use, such as instant messaging, calling or chatting online; noncommunicative use is defined as the recreational sides of mobile phone use,
including online gaming, shopping, watching videos and so on. With mobile
phones, individuals can not only communicate with others, develop new
friendships, and seek social support, they can also play games and watch videos to
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relieve their boredom and loneliness.
Since mobile phone use involves a variety of online activities, different uses
of the device may bring about different outcomes (Chan, 2015). In Chan’s study
(2015), communicative uses of mobile phones have been found positively
associated with several indicators of well-being, while non-communicative uses
are found positively linked to negative effects on well-being. Other researchers
have concluded that social use of mobile phones such as instant messaging may
lead to more problematic internet use than less social use (downloading) (Kim,
LaRose & Peng, 2009). Therefore, it is essential to differentiate between
communicative and non-communicative use of mobile phones (Chan, 2015).
Filipino domestic workers are far away from their home countries. To
maintain long-distance relationships, they primarily use the communicative
functions of mobile phone. Additionally, Filipino domestic workers also adopt the
non-communicative functions of mobile phone, including shopping, watching
videos, and playing games to relieve their work pressure and feelings of boredom
and loneliness in their leisure time. Therefore, it is necessary to distinguish
between communicative use and non-communicative use for Filipino domestic
workers. Based upon this literature, the current study adopts Chan’s classification
(2015) of mobile phone use as communicative use and non-communicative use
and explores the relationships between different uses of mobile phones and
loneliness among Filipino domestic workers in the cultural context of Hong Kong.
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2.1.2 Loneliness: Social loneliness and emotional loneliness
In recent decades, research into individuals’ psychological well-being has
drawn an increasing amount of attention in the academic world. Distinct from
material health or physical health, psychological well-being is linked to
individuals’ mental health. Psychological, demographic, social, and economic
factors can influence one’s psychological well-being. As an indicator of mental
health, loneliness is a common problem that people might experience in their
daily life. As a kind of distressing and aversive emotion, it is associated with
people’s social relationships, and it sheds light on their levels of psychological
well-being.
According to Lopata (1969), loneliness is an emotional state arising from a
gap between an individual’s perceived social relationship and their current
actually received social relationship. Loneliness is defined as: ‘the unpleasant
experience that occurs when a person’s network of social relationships was
deficient in some important way, either quantitatively or qualitatively’ (Perlman &
Peplau, 1981). Gierveld (1998) has offered a similar definition, and concluded
that the core elements of loneliness are negative emotions caused by a lack of
companionship, missing connections, or a loss of quality in one’s relationships.
From the definitions above, we can conclude that a deficiency in personal
relationships is the cause and the nature of loneliness.
Although different researchers define loneliness differently, previous studies
reveal that the construct of loneliness can be classified into two approaches:
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unidimensional approach and multidimensional approach (DiTommaso & Spinner,
1993). The unidimensional perspective presumes that loneliness is a unitary
emotion, showing common character regardless of its source. Based on the
unidimensional perspective, the most prevalent scale, UCLA Loneliness Scale
was developed (Russell, Peplau, & Cutrona, 1980). The other perspective is
multidimensional approach that regards loneliness as a multidimensional emotion
rather than a single feeling. This perspective argues that it is essential to
distinguish different types of loneliness considering that feeling of loneliness
experienced by college students differs qualitatively from that experienced by
married women who are far away from their hometowns and families
(DiTommaso & Spinner, 1993). In particular, Filipino domestic workers are faced
with various problems and their loneliness is multidimensional. Therefore, the
construction of loneliness adopted in the current study is the multidimensional
approach.
From multidimensional perspective, researchers contend that even though a
lack of personal relationships leads to loneliness, the essence of this deficit differs
(Dykstra & Fokkema, 2007). There are two main perspectives, the deficit
perspective and the cognitive perspective, that attempt to explain the differences
in feelings of loneliness (Dykstra & Fokkema, 2007; Archibald, Bartholomew,
and Marx, 1995). The deficit perspective emphasizes that loneliness arises from
scarce personal relationships, where the demand for an intimate relationship or
companionship is either not fulfilled or not fully fulfilled (Dykstra & Fokkema,
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2007). The cognitive perspective highlights the discrepancy between one’s
expectations of a personal relationship and the actual achieved relationship in
reality. In brief, according to the deficit perspective, loneliness arises from a
deficiency of personal relationships, while according to the cognitive perspective,
loneliness is a result of an unsatisfied existing relationship (Dykstra & Fokkema,
2007).
Based on the multidimensional approach, the deficit perspective and cognitive
perspective, Weiss (1973) classified loneliness as social loneliness and emotional
loneliness, which has received a wide attention. According to Weiss (1973), social
loneliness comes from social isolation, which arises from a deficiency in social
networks. Filipino domestic workers who come to Hong Kong may experience
this kind of loneliness. Emotional loneliness arises from emotional isolation,
which arises from a deficiency in emotional attachment relationships. Filipino
domestic workers who are divorced or widowed may suffer from emotional
loneliness. The central notion underlying Weiss’s typologies of loneliness is that
both social and emotional loneliness is associated with a lack of some
relationships (Dykstra & Fokkema, 2007). Furthermore, social loneliness and
emotional loneliness are not only different phenomenologically, they may also
require different remedial measures (Weiss, 1973). Social loneliness may be
alleviated by accessing larger or more diverse social networks, which includes
relatives, friends, neighbours, and acquaintances. Emotional loneliness might be
remedied by a fulfilling intimate relationship.
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Previous literature has shown that the differentiation between social
loneliness and emotional loneliness is necessary (Asher, Hymel, & Renshaw,
1984; Heinlein & Spinner, 1985; DiTommaso & Spinner, 1993; Dykstra &
Fokkema, 2007). Researchers have also developed measurement techniques to
assess social and emotional loneliness (Asher, Hymel, & Renshaw, 1984; Heinlein
& Spinner, 1985; Russell et al., 1984; DiTommaso & Spinner, 1993).
Furthermore, research on social loneliness and emotional loneliness has been
conducted in various cultural contexts and social groups, such as divorced and
married individuals in Netherlands (Dykstra & Fokkema, 2007) and older people
in Canada and other countries (Van Tilburg, Havens, & de Jong Gierveld, 2004).
As we mentioned before, Filipino domestic workers who come to Hong Kong
might suffer from both social loneliness and emotional loneliness. Specifically,
due to a lack of local social networks, Filipino domestic workers could experience
social loneliness; at the same time, far away from their families and relatives,
Filipino domestic workers have a deficiency in emotional attachment, especially
for those who are widowed or divorced, which could cause emotional loneliness.
Therefore, it is necessary to differentiate loneliness as social loneliness and
emotional loneliness for the Filipino domestic workers. However, when we
looking through previous literature, there was still no study examining social and
emotional loneliness among Filipino domestic workers in Hong Kong. The current
study will fill this research gap.
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2.1.3 Mobile phone use and loneliness: The technology paradox
The technology paradox originates from the study of the internet paradox,
which was defined in an influential study conducted by Kraut and colleagues
(1998):
“The paradox we observe, then, is that the internet is a social technology
used for communication with individuals and groups, but it is associated with
declines in social involvement and the psychological well-being that goes with
social involvement. Perhaps, by using the Internet, people are substituting poorer
quality social relationships for better relationships, that is, substituting weak ties
for strong ones (e.g., Granovetter, 1973; Krackhardt, 1994).”
Kraut and colleagues (1998) define the internet paradox as a phenomenon
wherein, although the internet promotes individuals’ communication, it increases
loneliness, depression, and stress. Later studies imply not only that the technology
paradox does exist, but that communication technology also has a paradoxical
impact on psychological well-being. On the one hand, communication technology
has a positive influence on well-being. Research findings have shown that more
frequent use of the internet is related to decreased loneliness (Cotten, Anderson, &
McCullough, 2013; Blažun, Saranto, & Rissanen, 2012; Shaw & Gant, 2002) and
reduced depression (Cotten, Ford, Ford, & Hale, 2014; Shaw & Gant, 2002). For
female domestic workers, mobile phones provide instant connections with their
families, diverse social networks, and increased social support, which decreases
stress and benefits their health (Chib et al., 2013). On the other hand, the internet
may have a detrimental effect on individuals’ psychological well-being by causing
a decrease of face-to-face communication and social involvement (Kraut et al.,
1998). An ongoing concern is that excessive or problematic internet use decreases
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interpersonal interaction and causes abnormal behaviours, which does damage to
psychological well-being (Beard, 2005; Beard & Wolf, 2001; Kim, 2017; Kim,
LaRose, & Peng, 2009).
The above-mentioned studies indicate that technology exerts a paradoxical
impact upon psychological well-being, either positively or negatively. However,
some empirical work reports that there is no statistically significant correlation
between technology use and well-being (Gross, 2004; Sanders, Field, Miguel, &
Kaplan, 2000; Wästlund, Norlander, & Archer, 2001). For example, a study by
Wästlund, Norlander, and Archer (2001) showed that there were no significant
relationships among loneliness, depression, and the internet use. Several other
studies also showed ambiguous findings about the association between cell
phones use and loneliness (Jin & Park, 2010, 2013; Reid & Reid, 2005, 2007).
However, there is still no study examining this relationship for female domestic
workers. Based on the evidence reviewed above, the current study explores the
specific relationships between mobile phone use and loneliness, hoping to give
some indication about the direction of this association.
2.1.4 Research gap and significance of the study
Based on the technology paradox, the literature to date indicates an unclear
opinion about the correlation between cell phones use and loneliness. The mixed
findings related to this relationship might be explained by two possible reasons.
Firstly, when examining this correlation, these studies either treated mobile phone
use as a single variable or regarded loneliness as a general phenomenon. There
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has been no study looking specifically at how different uses of phones are
associated with different types of loneliness. To be specific, some evidence
indicates that different types of mobile phone use have different relationships with
loneliness. For example, Laramie (2007) found that individuals preferring text
messaging were lonelier than those who preferred voice calling. Some researchers
addressed that different types of loneliness are associated with the internet use. An
evidence from Moody (2001) indicated that the internet use is positively related to
emotional loneliness but negatively related to social loneliness. Sum, Mathews,
Hughes, and Campbell (2008) concluded that time of the internet use was
negatively related to romantic loneliness but positively related to social and
family loneliness. To fill in this research gap, the present study will look in detail
at how communicative use and non-communicative use are associated with social
loneliness and emotional loneliness for Filipino domestic workers in Hong Kong.
Therefore, we propose our first research question:
RQ1: How are communicative use and non-communicative use of cell phones
associated with social loneliness and emotional loneliness?
Another possible reason for the mixed findings on the relationship is that little
research identifies the underlying mechanisms of how mobile phone use connects
with loneliness. Although some studies explore the mediating factors influencing
mobile phone use and loneliness, there is still no systematic framework to explain
the underlying mechanisms of how the relationship occurs. For example,
compared with introverted people, extroverted individuals suffered from less
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loneliness from using the internet (Kraut et al., 2002). A study by Chan (2015)
indicated that mobile communication was associated with well-being mediated by
social capital. The current study proposes an integrative framework to uncover the
underlying mechanism of how mobile phone use is connected with different types
of loneliness. Based on the technology paradox and the paradoxical effect of
technology use on well-being, two hypothetical pathways have been combined in
this theoretical model. The first pathway posits that mobile phone use has a
positive influence on loneliness through preference for online communication and
problematic mobile phone use. We predict that in the second pathway, cell phone
exerts a negative influence on loneliness through social network availability and
social support. We integrate these two pathways in a model and define this
theoretical framework as the “two-pathway model connecting mobile phone use
and loneliness”. Literature in the next section will give explicit explanations for
these two pathways.
Additionally, researchers have also examined the relationship between mobile
phone use and loneliness among different social groups, especially teenagers (Van
den Eijnden et al., 2008; Bhardwaj & Ashok, 2015; Prezza, Pacilli, & Dinelli,
2004), young adults (Wei & Lo, 2006; Jin & Park, 2013; Park & Lee, 2012) and
elders (Shillair, Rikard, Cotten, & Tsai, 2015; Fokkema & Knipscheer, 2007;
Blažun, Saranto, & Rissanen, 2012). These studies were conducted in different
cultural contexts, such as Britain (Reid & Reid, 2007), the US (Jin & Park, 2013),
Korea (Park & Lee, 2012) and so on. However, as a marginalized and vulnerable
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population in Hong Kong, Filipino domestic workers deal with uniquely
constrained living and working conditions. Their mobile phone use and its
relationship with their psychological status of loneliness are the significant
research topics, but has received little attention. The present research concentrates
on this relationship among Filipino domestic workers in the cultural context of
Hong Kong, which will broaden the literature scope in cross-sectional studies. We
develop a hypothetical two-pathway model connecting mobile phone and
loneliness and test whether this model applies to this population. In brief, the
significance of the current research is:
(a) Define “loneliness” in the particular context of Filipino domestic workers
in Hong Kong
(b) Examining how different uses of mobile phones (communicative use and
non-communicative use) are associated with the different types of loneliness
(emotional loneliness and social loneliness)
(c) Developing a two-pathway model to illustrate the underlying mechanism
of how mobile phone use connects with loneliness
(d) Testing whether the technology paradox and the hypothetical two-pathway
model exist among Filipino domestic workers in Hong Kong
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2.2. Mobile Phone Use, Preference for Online Communication, Problematic
Mobile Phone Use, and Loneliness
2.2.1 Theoretical framework
Cognitive-behavioural model of PIU
Cognitive-behavioural model of pathological internet use (PIU) was firstly
introduced by Davis (2001). This model asserts that individuals with
psychological problems (e.g., loneliness and depression) have a higher possibility
to experience internet-related cognitive and behavioural symptoms of PIU that
might cause negative outcomes (Davis, 2001; Davis et al., 2002; Caplan, 2002,
2003, 2005; Caplan & High, 2007). This model enhances our comprehension
about the correlations among interpersonal internet use, PIU, and psychological
well-being.
Grounded in Davis’s (2001) work, Caplan (2003) further developed this
model and introduced the term “problematic internet use”. Caplan (2003)
proposed that individuals suffering from loneliness might develop the preference
for online communication, thus causing problematic internet use, and this
consequently aggravating their problems and creating other negative outcomes.
Caplan (2003) called this theoretical model “preference for online social
interaction: a theory of problematic internet use and psychosocial well-being”.
According to Caplan (2003), preference for online communication refers to a
cognitive symptom of problematic internet use (Davis, 2001; Morahan-Martin &
Schumacher, 2000). Caplan (2003) gave a definition to preference for online
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communication: “a cognitive individual-difference construct characterized by
beliefs that one is safer, more efficacious, more confident, and more comfortable
with online interpersonal interactions and relationships than with traditional faceto-face social activities”. In Caplan’s research (2003; Caplan & High, 2007),
problematic internet use is a broader concept of maladaptive cognitions and
behaviours related to the internet use. Terms, such as compulsive internet use,
internet dependence, internet addiction, excessive internet use, and pathological
internet use are all included in this broader concept. In the current study, we adopt
Caplan’s (2003) definition of preference for online communication as a cognitive
symptom and we mainly focus on the behavioural sides of problematic mobile
phone use.
From Caplan’s (2003) model, we can infer that: 1) psychological problems
(e.g., loneliness and depression) are correlated to preference for online
communication; 2) preference for online communication is related to problematic
internet use; 3) psychological problems (e.g., loneliness and depression) are the
causes rather than the consequence of problematic internet use. Davis’s (2001)
cognitive-behavioural model and Caplan’s (2003) framework partially provide a
theoretical foundation for the current study. Thus, we hypothesize that the
preference for online communication is positively related to problematic internet
use. However, contrary to Davis (2001) and Caplan’s (2003) studies, we regard
psychological problems, such as loneliness, as the consequence of problematic
mobile phone use and further hypothesize that problematic mobile phone use has
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a positive association with loneliness. The following section will explicate another
theoretical framework to support this hypothesis.
Bidirectional relationship between technology and psychological well-being
With regard to the relationship between technology and psychological wellbeing, previous studies have documented abundant literature on the internet use.
Findings indicate a bidirectional correlation between internet use and well-being,
that is, psychological well-being as both the cause and the effect of internet use
(Van den Eijnden et al., 2008; Kim, LaRose, & Peng, 2009). The bidirectional
relationship indicates that on one hand, psychological problems such as loneliness
and depression have a direct or indirect connection with problematic internet use
(Davis, 2001; Caplan, 2003; Morahan-Martin & Schumacher, 2000; MorahanMartin, 2005; Kim, LaRose, & Peng, 2009; Bian & Leung, 2015); while on the
other hand, online internet communication results in a decline or an increase in an
individual’s psychological well-being (Kraut, et al., 1998, 2002; Bessiere et al.,
2004; Moody, 2001; Lee, Tam, & Chie, 2014), with excessive internet use in
particular having a negative impact on psychological well-being (Morgan &
Cotten, 2003; Moody, 2001; Whang, Lee, & Chang, 2003).
Two pieces of representative research suggest that there is a bidirectional
relationship between technology use and well-being. Van den Eijnden and
colleagues’ study (2008) was the first research to investigate this bidirectionality
and found that bidirectionality of internet use and well-being coexisted and
operated simultaneously. Following Van den Eijnden and colleagues’ study
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(2008), Kim, LaRose, and Peng (2009) found that “loneliness was the cause and
the effect of problematic internet use”. The present research only focuses on the
direction of loneliness as the consequence and looks specifically at how mobile
phone use influences loneliness among Filipino domestic workers in Hong Kong.
Taken together, grounded in Davis’s (2001) cognitive-behavioural model,
Caplan’s (2003) theory of preference for online communication, and the literature
on the bidirectional relationship between technology and psychological wellbeing, we propose the first pathway model, in which mobile phone use has a
positive impact on loneliness through preference for online communication and
problematic mobile phone use. Generally speaking, we hypothesize that mobile
phone use is positively associated with preference for online communication; that
preference for online communication is positively associated with problematic
mobile phone use; and that problematic mobile phone use could lead to loneliness.
In sum, the theoretical framework examined here provides a substantial
evidence of these associations. The remainder of this section will elaborate on the
mutual relationships and explain why and how these associations occur. Research
questions and hypotheses for the first pathway model will also be put forward in
the following section.
2.2.2 Mobile phone use and preference for online communication
The mobile phone, as a hybrid device, has both communicative functions and
non-communicative functions (Chan, 2015). Instant messaging, making and
receiving calls, and chatting can be categorized as communicative use; while
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taking pictures, listening to music, and watching videos are classified as noncommunicative use. According to Caplan (2003), a preference for online
communication means that online interpersonal interactions are viewed as safer,
better, and more comfortable than face-to-face communication.
We predict that Filipino domestic workers’ mobile phone use leads to their
preference for online communication. Caplan (2003) suggested that people
suffering from loneliness might have a preference for online communication.
Filipino domestic workers are far away from their families and living in isolated
conditions. Under these circumstances, they easily develop a preference for online
communication. Additionally, the traditional daily face-to-face communication
with their family is no longer possible for them. Because of its instant
gratification, great convenience and low risk, the mobile phone is an important
communication device for female domestic workers to maintain constant
connections with their long-distance families. As a result, they might tend to
develop a preference for online communication. Therefore, we hypothesize that:
H1: (a) Mobile phone use is positively related to preference for online
communication.
Previous studies on mobile phone use have mainly centred on interpersonal
communication (Kraut et al., 1998) and the communicative aspects of mobile
phone use (Chan, 2015). For Filipino domestic workers, the communicative uses
of mobile phones (e.g., messaging, calling, online chatting) provide channels for
their preference for online communication. In addition, female domestic workers
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use the non-communicative functions of mobile phones (e.g., watching videos,
taking pictures) to relieve loneliness and boredom, which might evoke their
preference for online communication. From this perspective, we infer that both
communicative and non-communicative uses of mobile phones may be predictors
of preference for online communication. However, there is still no study
examining the specific relationship between different uses of mobile phone and
preference for online communication. Based upon the above assumption, the
following research question is put forward:
RQ2: (a) How are communicative and non-communicative uses of mobile
phones related to the preference for online communication?
2.2.3 Preference for online communication and problematic mobile phone use
As mentioned before, problematic mobile phone use is a broad concept that
borrows from the definition of problematic internet use. Problematic mobile
phone use refers to maladaptive behaviours related to mobile phone use, such as
excessive mobile phone use, mobile phone dependence, compulsive mobile phone
use, mobile phone addiction, and so on.
Davis’s (2001) cognitive-behavioural model and Caplan’s (2003) theory of
preference for online communication predicted that preference for online
communication might lead to problematic internet use. Previous studies also
revealed that preference for online communication played an important role in
leading to problematic internet use (Van den Eijnden et al., 2008; Caplan, 2003;
Chou & Hsiao, 2000; Morahan-Martin, 2007). For instance, Van den Eijnden et al.
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(2008) found that “online communication, more than other internet applications, is
related to increases in compulsive use”. Similarly, Caplan (2003) concluded that
preference for online communication was associated with compulsive internet use
among students. Chou and Hsiao’s research (2000) among Taiwanese students
also suggested that online communication was connected with internet
dependence.
The evidence above indicates a positive correlation between preference for
online communication and problematic internet use. However, there is still no
empirical study examining the relationship between preference for online
communication and problematic mobile phone use among the population of
female domestic workers. Therefore, in the present study, we posit that for
Filipino domestic workers:
H1: (b) Preference for online communication is positively related to
problematic mobile phone use.
2.2.4 Problematic mobile phone use and loneliness
The association of psychological factors with problematic internet use has
been examined recently, and most studies take the perspective that psychological
problems predispose individuals to problematic internet use (Davis, 2001; Caplan,
2003). Researchers have identified that loneliness directly or indirectly influences
problematic internet use (Morahan-Martin & Schumacher, 2003; Caplan, 2002,
2003; Kim, LaRose, & Peng, 2009). For example, Davis (2001) contended that
loneliness was an indirect cause of pathological internet use. Kim, LaRose, and
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Peng (2009) found that loneliness had a direct association with problematic
internet use.
Previous literature has indicated a bidirectional correlation between
technology use and well-being (Van den Eijnden et al., 2008), showing that
loneliness was likewise the effect of problematic internet use (Kim, LaRose, &
Peng, 2009). Some evidence has revealed that individuals using mobile phones
excessively were easily to experience loneliness and anxiety (Enez Darcin et al.,
2016). Although the studies above reported that problematic mobile phone use
was positively associated with loneliness, few studies investigated the specific
correlations between problematic mobile phone use and different types of
loneliness. Based on Weiss’s classification of loneliness, Moody (2001) found that
internet use was positively related to emotional loneliness but negatively
associated with social loneliness among undergraduate students. Due to the longterm separation that they experience, Filipino domestic workers are lacking in
intimate connections with their family. They tend to develop problematic mobile
phone use habits, which to some extent cannot fulfill their emotional deficits and
relieve their emotional loneliness but rather remind them of what they are missing
in reality. In comparison with social loneliness, we predict that the more the
problematic mobile phone use, the more the emotional loneliness that they
experience. Therefore, given this assumption and Moody’s (2001) finding, we
propose that:
H1: (c) Problematic mobile phone use has a stronger correlation with
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emotional loneliness than social loneliness.
2.2.5 Mobile phone use and problematic mobile phone use
Researchers have identified that the interpersonal functions of the internet are
related to problematic internet use (Caplan, 2005; Morahan-Martin &
Schumacher, 2000; Young & Rogers, 1998). For instance, Van den Eijnden et al.
(2008) contended that interpersonal internet use (e.g. instant messaging), more
than non-interpersonal use, was a better predictor of compulsive internet use.
Caplan, Williams, and Yee (2009) also reported that instant messaging had a
positive relationship with problematic internet use. Kim and Davis (2009)
concluded that individuals who make new friends online have a higher possibility
to suffer from problematic internet use than those who contact family and friends
online. Under constrained living and working conditions, Filipino domestic
workers use mobile phones to connect with others and thus tend to develop the
problematic mobile phone use. Based on these findings, we postulate that:
H2: Mobile phone use is positively related to problematic mobile phone use.
The aforementioned studies have indicated that social use of the internet (e.g.,
chatting, messaging and calling) may be more problematic than noncommunicative use (e.g., listening to music, watching videos). However, Kim,
LaRose and Peng (2009) did not report that social use of the internet was more
problematic than entertainment use in their study. Grounded in these complicated
findings, we want to pose the following enquiry to Filipino domestic workers:
RQ2: (b) How are communicative and non-communicative use related to
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problematic mobile phone use?
2.2.6 Preference for online communication and loneliness
Davis’s (2001) cognitive-behavioural model and Caplan’s (2003) theory of
preference for online communication demonstrate that preference for online
communication is related to loneliness (Caplan & High, 2007). Later studies
present a consistent finding. For instance, Kraut and colleagues (1998) found that
frequent online communication was associated with loneliness. Kim, LaRose, and
Peng (2009) concluded that for lonely people, one major motive for internet use
was to relieve loneliness; however, instead of solving their original problems, they
may develop problematic internet use. A study by Weiser (2001) revealed that
preference for online communication driven by information-seeking was
correlated with loneliness.
Even though the research above indicates a relationship between preference
for online communication and loneliness, there is still a lack of studies
investigating how the preference for online communication connects with
different types of loneliness. Similar to the relationship between problematic
mobile phone use and emotional and social loneliness, for Filipino domestic
workers, preference for online communication cannot alleviate their emotional
loneliness and might instead increase it by reminding them of the intimate
relationship deficit. Conversely, Filipino domestic workers’ social networks are
maintained by regular meetings with friends every Sunday. Their preference for
online communication could promote the connectedness in local social network
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and decrease their social loneliness. Therefore, we predict that preference for
online communication leads them to suffer more emotional loneliness than social
loneliness. We hypothesize that:
H3: Preference for online communication has a stronger correlation with
emotional loneliness than social loneliness.
Thus far, this section has reviewed the theoretical foundation and related
literature, which supports our first hypothetical pathway model, in which mobile
phone use has a positive impact on loneliness through preference for online
communication and problematic mobile phone use. Previous studies indicated that
the preference for online communication mediated the relationship between
loneliness and negative outcomes of internet use (Caplan, 2003, 2007). Since we
have assumed that there are mutual and direct associations among mobile phone
use, preference for online communication, problematic mobile phone use, and
loneliness, we want to further examine whether there is any indirect relationship
among these variables. This leads to the following research question:
RQ3: Does the pathway show any indirect effect of connecting mobile phone
use and loneliness through preference for online communication and problematic
mobile phone use?
2.3. Mobile Phone Use, Social Network, Social Support, and Loneliness
2.3.1 Theoretical framework: The social convoy model
Social convoy model
Social convoy model is taken as a theoretical lens for describing the
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relationships of social network, social support, and their impact on psychological
well-being (Kahn & Antonucci, 1980; Antonucci, 2001). Coined by Plath (1980),
the term “convoy” refers to the protective support provided by convoy members
(e.g., family and friends). Based on the life-span perspective and longitudinal
nature of social relationships, social convoy can be viewed as the dynamic and
stable social network members that provide a variety of social supports
throughout their entire life course, which is indispensable for an individual’s
psychological well-being (Kahn & Antonucci, 1980). Individuals are surrounded
by groups of people, who form the convoy and social relations. These
relationships change across time and situations in terms of the aspects of quantity
(e.g., adequate or not), quality (e.g., close or not, positive or negative), structure
(e.g. social network size, composition, availability) and function (e.g. social
support or relational control) (Antonucci, 2001; Antonucci, Ajrouch, & Birditt,
2013). The quantity, quality, structure, and function of the convoy are shaped by
individual characteristics (e.g., gender, age, personality, education level) and
situational characteristics (e.g., expectations, roles, resources), which in turn affect
individuals’ psychological well-being directly or indirectly (Antonucci, 2001;
Antonucci, Ajrouch, & Birditt, 2013; Antonucci, Langfahl, & Akiyama, 2004).
The literature above suggests that the social convoy model conceptualizes
social relations in a multidimensional manner, assessing both the quantity and
quality of relations. Indeed, in the social convoy, there are three concentric circles
surrounding the central individual, each representing a different level of closeness
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to the person (Kahn & Antonucci, 1980; Antonucci, 1986; Antonucci & Akiyama,
1987). The inner circle includes the closest and most important people, with
whom the focal person feels so intimate that he or she cannot live without them.
Members who are not quite intimate but still important occupy the middle circle.
The outmost circle refers to those who appear in the personal network and are not
as close as the others, but are still somewhat important to the focal person.
Additionally, the structural aspects of social convoy mainly refer to the social
network, including social network size, availability, density, composition, and
other characteristics (Antonucci, 2001; Kahn & Antonucci, 1980). The functional
aspects of the social convoy are considered to be the different types of function
(e.g., social support) provided by social network members. The social convoy
model is a broad theoretical framework that connects social network, social
support, and their interactive impact on psychological well-being (Antonucci,
2001). The following section will elaborate on social network, social support, and
their joint effect on psychological well-being.
Social network
O'Reilly (1988) introduced the concept of social network. The term is used to
describe the structure of linkages between groups of individuals, where such a
network provides the function of social support (O'Reilly, 1988). In this definition,
the social network is made up of two main dimensions: structure and function,
which indicate several social network characteristics (e.g., Marsella & Snyder,
1981; Berkman, 1984; Litwin, 1995; Fiori, Smith, & Antonucci, 2007). Structural
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characteristics include network size (i.e., the number of individuals), network
composition (i.e., the individuals in the network and their relationships or roles),
network availability (i.e., frequency of contact, geographic proximity), network
types (diverse network, restricted network, or other types) and so on. Functional
characteristics are the functions given by network members, including positive
function (e.g., companionship, advice, and social support) and negative function
(e.g., relational control or interpersonal strain). Although there are many
characteristics embedded in the social network, the current study primarily
focuses on size (total size and inner size) and availability (frequency of contact) of
social network for Filipino domestic workers. Compared with other social
network characteristics, Filipino domestic workers’ social network size and social
network availability are more representative indicators of their social network
characteristic. Therefore, social network size and social network availability are
measured in current study.
Social support
Social support and social network are two connected but different concepts.
Both concepts are used to describe the structure, functions, and processes of social
relations (Heaney & Israel, 2008). As a functional dimension of social network,
social support is achieved through the social network structure. Social support is
defined as one’s subjective feeling and the actuality of being cared for, loved, and
esteemed, and a sense of belonging and a mutual obligation to a social network
(Cobb, 1976). Social support can be acquired from informal sources (including
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family, friends, neighbours, partner, relatives, or colleagues) and formal sources
(such as organizations, communities, and government). The literature shows that
different network members may provide different kinds of support (McLeroy,
Gottlieb, & Heaney, 2001) and informal sources play a crucial role in providing
social support (Aroian, 1992; Leslie, 1992).
According to House (1981), social support could be classified into four types:
emotional support, instrumental support, informational support, and appraisal
support. Emotional support is also called esteem support, which includes the
provision of comfort, encouragement, love, trust, acceptance, and intimacy.
Instrumental support, also called tangible support, has been defined as advice,
financial assistance, and needed services, which may help the recipient to address
instrumental difficulties. Informational support involves the provision of
information, guidance, advice that can help someone to solve problems. Appraisal
support is defined as the information that can be used for self-construction and
affirmation. The distinction between the four types of social support indicates that
the concept of social support addresses the content and quality of social relations
(Antonucci, 2001). Although these types of support can be differentiated
conceptually, they are not usually independent in reality (Cohen & Wills, 1985;
Heaney & Israel, 2008). The current study only focuses on the emotional support,
instrumental support and informational support considering that appraisal support
is not a compulsory and important variable for Filipino domestic workers to
examine their levels of social support.
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Social network, social support, and psychological well-being
Social relationships play a significant part in individuals’ well-being. As core
elements of social relationships, social networks and social support affect
individuals’ health and well-being directly or indirectly, contemporaneously and
longitudinally (Antonucci, 2001). Substantial evidence suggests a positive
relationship between social network, social support, and individuals’ well-being
(Cohen & Syme, 1985; Israel & Rounds, 1987; Israel & Antonucci, 1987). The
social convoy model provides an integrated theoretical framework within which
social network and social support interact to jointly influence individuals’
psychological well-being (Benson, 2012).
Filipino domestic workers deal with constrained working and living
conditions, due to which social networks and social support are particularly
significant to their psychological well-being. Even though social networks, social
support, and psychological well-being are interrelated in many ways (Antonucci,
2001), there are few studies that look at these associations in the vulnerable
population of Filipino domestic workers. The social network characteristics (i.e.,
size, availability) of Filipino domestic workers have not been examined. The
relationships among social network availability, social support, and loneliness in
this marginalized population have also not been investigated. Although studies
have proved that social networks and social support can enhance well-being, there
is still a lack of studies investigating the specific mechanisms of how social
networks and social support impact individuals’ well-being. The current study will
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address these research gaps by exploring the relationship among social network
availability, social support, and their joint impact on loneliness for Filipino
domestic workers in Hong Kong.
To sum up, based on the theoretical framework of the social convoy model,
we put forward our second pathway model that mobile phone use has a negative
impact on loneliness through social network availability and social support. In
general, the second pathway model hypothesizes that mobile phone use will
increase social network availability; that social network availability is associated
with increased social support; and finally, that social support reduces loneliness.
The remainder of this section will provide a review of research evidence
explaining why we hypothesize like this and how these associations occur.
2.3.2 Mobile phone use and social network
Research findings indicate that cell phone use and internet are associated with
social network characteristics (e.g., size, diversity). This connection was proved
by Kraut et al. (1998), showing that internet use could reduce social network size.
Similarly, evidence has been found to indicate that the size of core networks has
been becoming increasing smaller and less diverse, one possible reason for which
could be the use of mobile phones and the internet (McPherson, Smith-Lovin, &
Brashears, 2006). On the other hand, cell phone use has been found to be
positively associated with social network size, because it provided for a ‘pervasive
awareness’ within individuals’ networks, which enhanced personal ties (Hampton,
Sessions, & Her, 2011). The inconsistent results may be because these studies do
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not differentiate between the various uses of mobile phones. The current study
will investigate this in detail and explore how the different uses of mobile phones
are associated with social network characteristics (size and availability).
For migrants, evidence suggests that communicative use of mobile phones is
more positively related to social network availability than non-communicative use
(Law & Chu, 2008; Thompson, 2009; Uy-Tioco, 2007). Compared with noncommunicative use, communicative use of mobile phones provides important
channels for the migrant workers to maintain social ties to family in their home
country (Law & Chu, 2008), and to build new social networks within the host
country (Thompson, 2009). Based on the above literature, we differentiate
between the different uses of mobile phones and pose the following research
question for the Filipino domestic workers:
RQ4: (a) How are communicative and non-communicative uses of mobile
phones related to the social network (total size, inner size and availability)?
As we discussed earlier, for Filipino domestic workers, mobile phone use
plays a crucial role in their access to social networks. Mobile phone use decreases
the significance of physical proximity, and helps Filipino domestic workers to
maintain their geographically distant network ties and reinvent their transnational
mothering (Uy-Tioco, 2007). Simultaneously, mobile phone use creates a sense of
closeness and transforms groups of local Filipino domestic workers into
psychological neighbourhoods, providing supportive and intimate networks
(Aronson, 1971). Studies have indicated that there is a positive relationship
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between making or receiving calls and the strength of a social network (Wellman
& Tindall, 1993). Therefore, in our pathway model, we further hypothesize:
H4: (a) Mobile phone use is positively related to social network availability.
2.3.3 Social network and social support
Theories and empirical studies suggest that social networks are related to
social support. The social convoy model shows that as the functional
characteristic of a social network, social support is offered through social network
structure (Kahn & Antonucci, 1980). The structural characteristics (i.e., size,
availability) of a social network affect the quantity and quality of social support
and also influence how support is provided and received (Heaney & Israel, 2008;
McLeroy, Gottlieb, & Heaney, 2001; O'Reilly, 1988). Empirical evidence shows
that different network types are associated with different levels (Litwin & Landau,
2000) and types (Israel, 1982; Heaney & Israel, 2008; Fiori, Smith, & Antonucci,
2007) of social support. Informal networks (family, friends) plays a significant
role in providing social support (Aroian, 1992; Leslie, 1992; Konstantareas &
Homatidis, 1989). The inner circle network is found to provide broad types of
social support, including informational, emotional and instrumental support
(Wellman & Wortley, 1990). The availability of a social network (e.g., frequency
of contact) is essential for the progressive delivery of social support (Chib,
Wilkin, & Hua, 2013). In addition, the literature suggests that network availability
of intimate ties is associated with increased social support (Marsden & Campbell,
1984). Therefore, we hypothesize:
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H4: (b) Social network availability is positively related to social support.
2.3.4 Social support and loneliness
There is substantial evidence to prove the relationship between social support
and well-being. Social convoy model suggests that social support provided by
social network members is necessary for individuals’ psychological well-being
(Kahn & Antonucci, 1980). As for the mechanism by which social support
influences psychological well-being, two main models were proposed to explain
this phenomenon: the buffering hypothesis and the direct effects hypothesis
(Cohen & Wills, 1985). The buffering model assumes that social support buffers
individuals from the deleterious effects of bad events on health, while the direct
effects hypothesis assumes that social support has a direct impact on
psychological well-being. As a key protective factor, social support can relieve
one’s loneliness and improve well-being.
Furthermore, empirical evidence indicates that social support can relieve
loneliness, but most of these studies mainly focus on the elderly (Tomaka,
Thompson, & Palacios, 2006; Stephens, et al., 2011). There is a considerable body
of studies suggesting a positive correlation between social support and
psychological well-being among different groups, including persons with AIDS
(Pakenham, Dadds, & Terry, 1994; Hays, Turner, & Coates, 1992), individuals
with chronic illnesses (Schwarzer & Leppin, 1989; Primomo, Yates, & Woods,
1990) and migrant workers (Uy-Tioco, 2007; Chib, Wilkin, & Hua, 2013; Elias, &
Lemish, 2008). However, there is still no literature that specifically investigates
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the association between social support and loneliness in detail among Filipino
domestic workers. The current study will fill this research gap.
For Filipino domestic workers in Hong Kong, the main sources of social
support provided through mobile phones were their local friends and longdistance families. Their regular contact with their families could increase social
support, which would relieve their emotional loneliness. The other important
source of social support was their weekly face-to-face meeting with friends, which
could decrease their social loneliness. Compared with the social support provided
by their long-distance families, we assume that Filipino domestic workers give
and receive a higher level of social support through local friends’ meetings every
week. Therefore, we predict that social support helps Filipino domestic workers to
relieve more social loneliness than emotional loneliness. Based on the literature
about loneliness, we hypothesize:
H4: (c) Social support has a stronger correlation with social loneliness than
emotional loneliness.
2.3.5 Mobile phone use and social support
Previous literature has examined technology-mediated social support, but
these studies have been restricted to computers and the internet (Walther & Boyd,
2002; Wright, 2000; Coulson, 2005). In regard to the relationship between
communications technology and social support, these studies have documented
inconsistent findings. Some researchers have found that internet use brought about
increased social support (Silverman, 1999; Shaw & Gant, 2004), while others
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suggested that internet use was related to decreased social support (Kiesler &
Kraut, 1999). The inconsistency of the results may be because these studies did
not differentiate between the different uses of the internet or computer. The
convenience and pervasiveness of mobile phones allow migrant workers to
provide and receive social support (Chib, Wilkin, & Hua, 2013). The current study
extends the research scope by evaluating the association between cell phone use
and social support among Filipino domestic workers. We explore how different
uses of mobile phones are associated with different types of social support. The
following research question was proposed:
RQ4: (b) How are the communicative and non-communicative uses of mobile
phones related to social support (informational support, instrumental support, and
emotional support)?
The mobile phone is an important communication device for the female
domestic worker to give and receive social support. Chan (2015) found that
communicative uses of mobile phones, such as voice and online communication,
were positively associated with bonding and bridging social capital. Chib, Wilkin,
and Hua (2013) indicated that for female domestic workers, mobile phone use is
associated with increased social support, which can relieve their stress. Therefore,
we further hypothesized:
H5: Mobile phone use is positively related to social support.
2.3.6 Social network and loneliness
There are both theoretical evidence and empirical evidence advocating the
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association between social network and psychological well-being. Social convoy
model (Antonucci, 2001; Kahn & Antonucci, 1980) reveals that social networks
could influence individuals’ psychological well-being. Empirical studies have
indicated that social network characteristics have an important impact on the
elders’ well-being (Litwin, 2001; Israel & Antonucci, 1987; Fiori, Smith, &
Antonucci, 2007), including network types (e.g., Fiori, Smith, & Antonucci,
2007), network size (e.g., Wang, 2016), network structure (McLanahan,
Wedemeyer, & Adelberg, 1981), and network availability (Benson, 2012; Marsden
& Campbell 1984; Baldassare et al., 1984). For instance, Baldassare and
colleagues (1984) reported that the happiness of the elderly was associated with
their social network availability.
As an indicator of well-being, loneliness arises from the perceived deficits in
social relationships. Some studies have suggested an association between social
network characteristics and loneliness in elders (e.g., Bondevik & Skogstad, 1998;
Holmén & Furukawa, 2002) or college students (e.g., Pressman et al., 2005;
Stokes, 1985). For example, Stokes and Levin (1986) discovered that social
network density was a better predictor of loneliness for men than for women.
Research from Russell, Peplau, and Cutrona (1980) showed that the number of
close friends of college students was related to their level of loneliness. Jones
(1981) concluded that loneliness was related to the diversity of a social network.
However, in spite of all these studies, there is still no research exploring in detail
the direct relationship between social network availability and loneliness among
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female domestic workers. In current study, social network availability refers to
their frequent contact with their families through mobile phones and their regular
meetings with local friends. Filipino domestic workers go back to their home
countries almost yearly, but they face-to face meet with friends in local networks
weekly. We assume that social network availability for Filipino domestic workers
is more connected with social loneliness than emotional loneliness. Therefore, we
hypothesize:
H6: Social network availability has a stronger correlation with social
loneliness than emotional loneliness.
Thus far, this section has reviewed the available theoretical and the empirical
evidence, which supports our second pathway model, in which mobile phone use
has a negative impact on loneliness through social network availability and social
support. Previous evidence has suggested that social support could influence
psychological well-being indirectly (Benson, 2012). A number of studies have
indicated that social support mediates the relationship between social networks
and psychological well-being (Wang, 2016; Chan, Lee, 2006; Benson, 2012; Fiori,
Antonucci, & Cortina, 2006). Since we have predicted that there are mutual and
direct associations among mobile phone use, social network availability, social
support, and loneliness, we want to further investigate if there is any indirect
relationship among these variables. Research question is asked:
RQ5: Does the pathway show any indirect effect connecting mobile phone
use and loneliness through social network availability and social support?
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2.4. Comparison of the Two-Pathway Model
Although the research evidence demonstrates a direct correlation between
mobile phone use and loneliness, there are few studies that have tried to uncover
the potential process of how the association occurs. There are many pathways
through which mobile phone use might have an impact on loneliness. Based on
the technology paradox, the current study, so far, has addressed two possible
pathways in an integrated framework, called the “two-pathway model connecting
mobile phone use and loneliness”. Two hypothetical opposite pathways are
combined in this theoretical model, which illustrates the potential underlying
mechanism and process of how mobile phone use influences loneliness. The first
pathway model postulates that mobile phone use has a positive impact on
loneliness through the preference for online communication and problematic
mobile phone use. This pathway model was grounded in Davis’s (2001) cognitivebehavioural model, Caplan’s (2003) theory of preference for online
communication, and the literature on the bidirectional relationship between
technology and psychological well-being. Based on the theoretical framework of
the social convoy model, the second pathway model predicts that mobile phones
have a negative impact on loneliness through social network availability and
social support.
When developing the two-pathway model, several points need to be
addressed here. Firstly, even though we discuss the different uses of mobile
phones and their relationships with other variables, we adopt the variable of
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‘mobile phone use’ in the pathways model by combining communicative use and
non-communicative use. Secondly, as a marginalized social population, female
domestic workers are far away from their families and in constrained living
conditions. As a result, compared with social network size, social network
availability is a more representative indicator of their social network
characteristic. Therefore, social network availability has been chosen for further
pathways model analysis. Thirdly, we will examine how the communicative and
non-communicative uses of mobile phones are associated with informational
support, instrumental support, and emotional support, but we only consider the
variable of ‘social support’ in the pathways model analysis by computing these
three types of support. Fourthly, we will distinguish between social loneliness and
emotional loneliness in the pathways model.
The hypothetical two-pathway model of mobile phone use and loneliness, as
formulated thus far, is displayed in the Figure 1:

Figure 1. The hypothetical two-pathway model of the present study
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Based on the review above, we predict that through mobile phone use,
Filipino domestic workers tend to have a preference for online communication,
which might cause problematic mobile phone use, consequently increasing their
loneliness. On the opposite pathway, we posit that mobile phone use could
increase social network availability for Filipino domestic workers, which then
enhances their level of social support, thus decreasing their loneliness afterwards.
According to the hypothetical two-pathway model, we speculate that:
H7: Mobile phone use has a positive effect on loneliness through the pathway
of preference for online communication and problematic mobile phone use, while
it has a negative effect on loneliness through the pathway of social network
availability and social support.
Emotional loneliness arises from a lack of intimate relationships, while social
loneliness arises from a deficiency of social networks. Filipino domestic workers
develop a preference for online communication and are likely turn to problematic
mobile phone use, which to some extent increase their emotional loneliness.
Simultaneously, the pathway of social network availability and social support
provides an effective way to expand local social networks and decrease social
loneliness. We predict that the first pathway of preference for online
communication and problematic mobile phone use has a stronger effect on
emotional loneliness than social loneliness, while the second pathway of social
network availability and social support has a stronger impact on social loneliness
than emotional loneliness. Therefore, we further propose that:
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H8: Mobile phone use has a stronger impact on emotional loneliness through
the pathway of preference for online communication and problematic mobile
phone use than through the pathway of social network availability and social
support.
H9: Mobile phone use has a stronger impact on social loneliness through the
pathway of social network availability and social support than through the
pathway of preference for online communication and problematic mobile phone
use.
2.5. Sociodemographic Factors
Previous research evidence reveals that sociodemographic information (e.g.,
age, years of residence, religion, and marital status) may influence individuals’
mobile phone use, levels of loneliness, social networks, and social support. For
example, problematic mobile phone use was usually found among adolescents
(Ha et al., 2008) and college students (Lepp, Barkley, & Karpinski, 2014). Marital
status was associated with loneliness among elders (Essex & Nam, 1987; Rokach
et al., 2007; Barron, 1994). Kirkpatrick et al. (1999) concluded that for women,
religious beliefs were associated with lower levels of loneliness, independent of
other sources of social support. Based on this evidence, the current study will
explore whether sociodemographic factors (e.g., age, years of residence, religion,
and marital status) influence the two pathways connecting mobile phone use and
loneliness. This leads to the following research question:
RQ6: Do sociodemographic factors, such as age, years of residence, religion
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and marital status have any effect on the relationship between mobile phone use
and loneliness through the pathway of preference for online communication and
problematic mobile phone use, as well as the pathway of social network
availability and social support?
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CHAPTER 3: METHODOLOGY
3.1. Sample and Data Collection
3.1.1 Recruitment of participants
Gatherings of domestic workers in public places are a spectacle in Hong
Kong. These gatherings are salient and highly suitable for sampling and data
collection (Chan, 2005; Constable, 2009; Lai, 2010; Yu, 2009). It is convenient to
approach domestic workers at these gatherings and invite them to participate in
this study. Additionally, such a sampling method has the advantage of wide
coverage of maids everywhere in Hong Kong (Cheung et al., 2017), which makes
sample representative of this group. For example, in Cheung and colleagues’ study
(2017), to investigate the influence of the employer’s concern on female domestic
worker’s life quality, 1514 foreign domestic workers were recruited in their faceto-face survey by visiting public places where female domestic workers gathered
on Sunday or public holidays.
Female domestic workers from Indonesia usually gather at Victoria Park,
while most Filipino domestic workers gather around the Central Station of the
MTR (Mass Transit Railway) on Sundays and public holidays. In the current
study, only Filipino domestic workers were invited for the face-to-face survey.
The survey was conducted on Sundays from July to August 2018, mainly around
the Central Station. Several friends of the author helped to deliver the survey,
which shortened the duration of data collection. Not including the pre-test and
retest, a total of 530 Filipino domestic workers took part in this study and the
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response rate was 93%. Invalid answers were removed. Finally, 492 valid
responses remained.
Before the formal initiation of the study, a pre-test was conducted on Sundays
during June 2018. To obtain enough information about the group of female
domestic workers, the pre-test used the mixed method of survey and an in-depth
interview. A total of 49 survey pieces were collected to investigate the problems
that appeared in the survey. At the same time, through in-depth interviews with 10
female domestic workers, the author developed a general understanding of them.
For example, most of the maids who came from Indonesia could speak Cantonese
and Mandarin, but they usually could not speak English. Another important piece
of information that was revealed was the fact that female domestic workers from
Indonesia tended to gather at Victoria Park, while most Filipino domestic workers
gathered around Central Station. It was also revealed that most Filipino domestic
workers were Christian and they had their own church.
The pre-test was conducted at three popular gathering spots: Victoria Park,
Central Station nearby, and the Philippine church. Some obscure items or
questions were deleted or modified based on the responses in the pre-test. After
pre-test, a new version of the questionnaire was developed and a retest was
conducted by collecting another 50 responses. There were still some problems in
the questionnaire, and these were addressed through further revisions after the
retest. A final version of the survey was produced after the pre-test and the retest.
The sampling method adopted in current research was a combination of
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convenience sampling and snowball sampling. Convenience sampling relies on
easily available subjects, such as people who can be approached on the street or at
other convenient locations. In the current study, participants were mainly recruited
around Central Station of the MTR, where they gathered every Sunday. The
Filipino domestic workers were easy-going and hospitable, and so the rejection
rate was not high. In addition, we learned from participants who had completed
the questionnaire that some Filipino domestic workers went to the Philippine
church named “Jesus Is Lord”, which is located around MTR North Point Station.
Therefore, a section of individuals was invited to fill out the questionnaire at the
Philippine church.
The other sampling method, snowball sampling, is appropriate when the
target is a special population that is difficult to locate at specific places, such as
homeless people, female domestic workers, or other migrant workers (Babbie,
1998). The Filipino domestic workers, as described earlier, gathered around
Central Station in groups of five or more. The researchers usually chatted with
one or two members of a group and explained the purpose of the study to them.
These members then helped us to inform the other individuals in their group and
asked them to do the survey. The snowball sampling method was very efficient at
inviting additional participants.
Even though convenience sampling and snowball sampling may suffer from
selection bias and sampling error, they were the only possible options for a study
of female domestic workers in Hong Kong. As mentioned above, these maids’
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gatherings were prominent and involved workers from all over Hong Kong,
making the sample representative of this group to the greatest extent possible.
Therefore, the two sampling methods used for the current study were appropriate.
Before collecting data, research ethics approval was applied and was
successfully obtained from the School Research Committee. Basic information
about the research project was provided in the ethics form. Informed consent
statements were required in order to assure protection of rights of the participants
in this research. Before the study, Filipino domestic workers were notified of the
objectives and the procedures of this research and the amount of time required to
do this survey. Informed consent statement also informed them that it was
voluntary to participate in this study and there was no risk doing this survey. For
the purposes of confidentiality, respondents were not required to provide their
names. The informed consent statement is included in the appendix.
3.1.2 Sociodemographic characteristics of sample
The ages of the participants in the sample were from 23 to 71, with an
average of 38.03 (SD=8.21). The average length of Hong Kong residence of the
participants was 6.04 years (SD=6.59), the maximum length of residence being 35
years and the minimum less than one month. 92.7% of the participants were
Christian. For their marital status, the majority were married, which accounted for
57.0% of the total. 33.3% of the participants were single, which included
widowed, divorced, or separated, and 9.7% were never married.
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3.2. Questionnaire and Measures
This survey was developed in English, since most of the Filipino domestic
workers could read English. A number of rating items for measuring mobile phone
use and well-being were included in the questionnaire. In order to make it easily
understandable, the questionnaire was designed specifically for female domestic
workers, with very plain language and simple sentences. Questions in the survey
are mainly closed-ended with Likert-type scales, except for measurements of
social network size, age and years of residence in Hong Kong. The appendix
provides the measures and constructs adopted in the present research.
Measures involved in this study included loneliness, mobile phone use,
preference for online communication, problematic mobile phone use, social
networks, social support, and sociodemographic variables, some of which were
modified especially for the female domestic workers in the current study.
3.2.1 Loneliness
Although UCLA Loneliness Scale with high internal consistency is used
extensively, as a unidimensional measurement, it was developed by using a
sample of college students, whose loneliness is qualitatively different from that of
female domestic workers. In the current study, from the multidimensional
perspective, we have adopted the concepts of social loneliness and emotional
loneliness defined by Weiss (1973). Social and Emotional Loneliness Scale for
Adults (SELSA) (DiTommaso & Spinner, 1993) has been borrowed and revised to
evaluate emotional loneliness and social loneliness for Filipino domestic workers.
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The scale of loneliness comprises two sub-scales to evaluate emotional
loneliness (M= 2.56, SD= .97, alpha= .632) and social loneliness (M=1.95,
SD=.71, alpha=.653) experienced by Filipino domestic workers. Each sub-scale
has four items with five-point Likert scale (1=strongly disagree to 5=strongly
agree). Respondents were required to circle the extent to which they agreed or
disagreed with the statement of each item. In regard to emotional loneliness,
examples of the statement are “I am eager for a close romantic relationship” and
“there is no one in my family I can depend on, but I wish there were”. For social
loneliness, examples of the statement are “I feel part of a group of friends” and “I
have friends to talk about the pressures in my life”.
3.2.2 Mobile phone use
In current study, mobile phone use was divided into communicative (M=3.19,
SD=1.07, alpha=.602) and non-communicative use (M=3.16, SD=1.07,
alpha=.615). Communicative use of mobile phones was assessed by asking
respondents how often they use mobile phone for (a) making or receiving calls,
(b) texting, and (c) chatting with people. Non-communicative use of mobile
phones was evaluated by asking participants how often they use mobile phone for
(a) taking pictures/videos, (b) listening to music, and (c) watching videos.
Respondents were required to indicate a frequency from 1 (not very often at all) to
5 (very often). Finally, mobile phone use (M=3.17, SD=.94, alpha=.732) was
measured by computing the total of six items.
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3.2.3 Preference for online communication
Measurements of preference for online communication were adopted and
revised from Caplan’s (2003) study. Respondents were required to indicate their
levels of agreement on the following several statements: “I prefer communicating
with other people online rather than face-to-face,” “I feel like I have more control
over conversations online than I do in face-to-face conversations,” and “Meeting
and talking with people is better when done online rather than in face-to-face
situations.” The 5-point Likert scale ranged from strongly disagree to strongly
agree. An index (M=3.07, SD=.95, alpha=.645) was created by summing and
averaging these answers.
3.2.4 Problematic mobile phone use
Measurements of problematic mobile phone use have been borrowed and
modified from previous literature on problematic use of the internet (Bianchi &
Phillips, 2005; Kwon et al., 2013; Kim & Haridakis, 2009; Young, 1996; Kim,
2017). Participants were required to rate to what extent they agreed with the eight
statements about behaviours and thoughts revealing problematic mobile phone
use, by using a Likert-type scale, ranging from 1 (strongly disagree) to 5 (strongly
agree). Examples of the statements are “I tried to control my use of the mobile
phone but didn’t succeed,” “I constantly check my mobile phone so as not to miss
any message,” and “ I have my mobile phone in my mind even when I am not
using it.” An index (M=2.94, SD=.78, alpha=.808) was created by calculating and
averaging the answers.
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3.2.5 Social network
The scale for social networks had two subscales: social network size and
social network availability. In previous studies, social network size was measured
by asking respondents to draw three network circles—the innermost circle, the
next circle, and the outer circle (Antonucci, 1986). Because of the complexity of
this response, this measurement was not applicable to the female domestic
workers. In the current study, measurement of social network total size was
simplified and measured by asking an open-ended question of how many friends
the respondent had. Social network inner size was assessed by asking the
participants the number of friends they contact almost every week. The scores
were computed to create the variables for social network total size (M=14.54,
SD=12.10, Min=1, Max=80) and social network inner size (M=4.30, SD=3.65,
Min=0, Max=25).
Social network availability was measured through two pairs of questions
asking about the frequency of mobile phone use to contact family and friends and
the frequency of face-to-face meetings with family and friends. The frequency of
mobile phone use to contact family and friends was measured on a 6-point scale
(1=never, 2=less than once a month, 3=one to three times a month,
4=approximately once a week, 5=several times a week, and 6=daily). The
frequency of face-to-face meetings with family and friends was measured on a 6point scale where the options were: never (1), less than once a year (2), yearly (3),
monthly (4), weekly (5), and daily (6). Answers to the two pairs of questions were
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averaged to measure the variable of social network availability (M=4.44, SD=.85,
alpha=.60).
3.2.6 Social support
Sherbourne and Stewart’s (1991) MOS social support measurements were
adopted and revised to assess the levels of social support for Filipino domestic
workers. Respondents indicated to what extent they agreed with the listed
descriptions of social support by using a Likert-type scale, ranging from 1
(strongly disagree) to 5 (strongly agree). There were three dimensions for social
support: informational support, instrumental support, and emotional support.
Answers to the three dimensions were computed and averaged to form the
variable of social support (M=3.75, SD=.72, alpha=.809).
Three statements from the original study were modified to measure
informational support. These three items were: “I have someone to give me
information,” “I have someone to give me advice,” and “I have someone to
provide suggestions about how to deal with problems”. The three questions were
summed and averaged to evaluate informational support (M=3.58, SD=.92,
alpha=.705).
Instrumental support was measured by averaging responses to three
statements, which had been adapted to the female domestic workers’ context.
These were: “I have someone to help me if I need a temporary place to live in,” “I
have someone to help me protect my rights as a domestic helper,” and “I have
someone to help me find a job if I lose my job.” The reliability of this measure
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(M=3.37, SD=1.03) was .739.
Emotional support was calculated by taking the average scores of three items.
The items were: “There is a special person in my life to comfort me,” “There is a
special person in my life who cares about my feelings,” and “I can talk about my
problems with my family.” The measurement (M=4.31, SD=.77) was reliable
(alpha= .688).
3.2.7 Sociodemographic variables
Sociodemographic variables, such as age, years of residence in Hong Kong,
religion, and marital status, have been considered. Respondents were directly
asked questions about their age was and how long they had been in Hong Kong.
We established religion from a dichotomous variable (1=Christian, 0=not
Christian). Marital status was measured on a three-category scale (0=married,
1=single (widowed, divorced, separated), 2=never married).
3.3. Data Analysis Methods
Before the formal data analysis, data cleaning was conducted by replacing
missing values. In the first step of data analysis, descriptive statistics, including
means, reliability, and percentages of each variable were presented basically.
Before main analyses, a primary Pearson’s correlation analysis was
conducted, which was used to examine the bivariate relationships among these
variables. Descriptive results of zero-order correlations have been provided in
Table 1. All the scale measures showed acceptable reliability and validity.
To answer RQ1, RQ2, and RQ4, we performed several sets of ordinary least
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squares (OLS) regression analyses by taking communicative use of the mobile
phone and non-communicative use of the mobile phone as independent variables;
and preference for online communication, problematic mobile phone use, social
network (total size, inner size, and availability), social support (social support,
informational, instrumental and emotional support), and loneliness (emotional
loneliness and social loneliness) as dependent variables. Control variables (age,
years of residence, religion, and marital status) were included in each regression.
The results have been summarized in Table 2.
To test the hypothetical two-pathway model and investigate direct and
indirect relationships among variables, PROCESS for SPSS was performed. On
the basis of the model templates for PROCESS for SPSS provided by Hayes
(2013), Model 6 with two mediators has been used in the current study (see Figure
2). Several sets of mediation analyses were performed. Each mediation analysis
was calculated by using 1000 bootstrapped samples with a 95% bias-corrected
confidence level for confidence interval (CI).
The first two sets of mediation analyses were performed to test the positive
pathway, which postulated that mobile phone use has a positive impact on
loneliness through preference for online communication and problematic mobile
phone use. Mobile phone use was entered as an independent variable, social
loneliness and emotional loneliness were entered as dependent variables, and
preference for online communication and problematic mobile phone use were
entered as the two mediators.
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The second sets of mediation analyses were conducted to investigate the
hypothetical negative pathway, which predicted that mobile phone use has a
negative impact on loneliness through social network availability and social
support. Here too, mobile phone use was entered as an independent variable,
social loneliness and emotional loneliness were entered as dependent variables,
and social network availability and social support were entered as the two
mediators. Covariates (age, years of residence, religion and marital status) were
included in each mediation model analysis.
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Table 1
Inter-scale correlations among variables
1. Communicative MPU
2. Non-communicative MPU
3. Preference for online communication
4. Problematic mobile phone use
5. Social loneliness
6. Emotional loneliness
7. Social network total size
8. Social network inner size
9. Social network availability
10. Social support
11. Informational support
12. Instrumental support
13. Emotional support
Mean
Standard deviation

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

.52**
.09*
.32**
-.10*
.06
.14**
.16**
.29**
.21**
.18**
.19**
.13**
3.19
1.07

－
.04
.31**
-.13**
.06
.10*
.10*
.23**
.20**
.22**
.17**
.07
3.16
1.07

－
.26**
-.18**
.27**
.06
.08
.10*
.20**
.20**
.15**
.12*
3.07
.95

－
-.14**
.19**
.12**
.16**
.25**
.33**
.34**
.32**
.10*
2.94
.78

－
.00
-.09*
-.05
-.12**
-.46**
-.32**
-.30**
-.51**
4.05
.71

－
.01
.11*
.09
.06
.03
.06
.04
2.56
.97

－
.70**
.08
.10*
.12**
.12**
-.02
14.54
12.10

－
.14**
.11*
.13**
.11*
.02
4.30
3.65

－
.22**
.21**
.15**
.16**
4.44
.85

－
.88**
.88**
.58**
3.75
.72

－
.75**
.26**
3.58
.92

－
.23**
3.37
1.03

－
4.31
.77

Notes: N=492. * = P < .05, ** = p <.01, *** = p <.001.
MPU= Mobile phone use
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Table 2
Regression of demographics, communicative mobile phone use and non-communicative mobile phone use on dependent variables

Age
Years of residence
Religion
Marital status (0=married)
Never married
Single (widowed,
divorced, separated)
Mobile phone use
Communicative use
Non-communicative use
Adjusted R2
N

Social network
Inner
Availability
size
-.05
.08
.06
-.13*
-.01
.06

PFOC

PMPU

-.04
-.08
.05

-.08
.02
-.01

Total
size
-.01
.06
-.02

-.01
.01

.05
-.02

.01
.02

-.02
.03

.10
-.03
.01
485

.22***
.18***
.13
485

.12*
.03
.01
485

.15**
.02
.02
485

Informational
support
-.17**
.02
.02

Social support
Instrumental Emotional
support
support
-.15*
-.04
.06
.03
-.01
.05

-.04
-.01

-.09
-.05

-.06
-.11*

.24***
.10*
.10
485

.08
.16**
.07
485

.12*
.10*
.05
485

Notes: All betas are standardized coefficients.
N=492, * = P < .05, ** = p <.01, *** = p <.001.
PFOC= Preference for online communication, PMPU= Problematic mobile phone use
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Social
support
-.16*
.05
.02

Loneliness
Emotional Social
loneliness loneliness
-.01
.06
-.01
.07
-.06
.01

-.11*
-.11*

-.10*
-.11*

-.03
-.07

.08
.03

.12*
-.01
.02
485

.14**
.13*
.08
485

.04
.04
-.01
485

-.03
-.11*
.02
485

Note: Model 6 allows up to 4 mediators operating in serial order.

Figure 2. Model templates for PROCESS for SPSS, 2013 Andrew F. Hayes
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CHAPTER 4: RESULTS
4.1. Mobile Phone Use and Loneliness
RQ1 asked how communicative and non-communicative use of mobile
phones were related to social loneliness and emotional loneliness. Two sets of
linear regression analyses were performed to answer this research question.
Communicative use of mobile phones, non-communicative use of mobile phones
and control variables (age, years of residence, religion, and marital status) were
entered as independent variables, while emotional loneliness and social loneliness
were entered as dependent variables (see Table 2).
The results revealed that communicative use of mobile phones was not
significantly related to either emotional loneliness (β= .04, p > .05) or social
loneliness (β= -.03, p > .05). Regarding non-communicative use of mobile
phones, the findings showed that it had a negative and significant correlation with
social loneliness (β= -.11, p < .05), but no significant relationship with emotional
loneliness (β= .04, p > .05). The model was not significant for the relationship
with emotional loneliness (R2= -.01, F (7,485) = .84, p > .05), but significant with
social loneliness (R2= .02, F (7,485) = 2.45, p < .05).
4.2. Mobile Phone Use, Preference for Online Communication, Problematic
Mobile Phone Use, and Loneliness
RQ2 asked how communicative and non-communicative use of mobile
phones were associated with preference for online communication and
problematic mobile phone use. To answer this research question, two sets of linear
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regressions were performed. Communicative use of mobile phones and noncommunicative use of mobile phones were entered as independent variables,
while preference for online communication and problematic mobile phone use
were entered as dependent variables. Sociodemographic variables (age, years of
residence, religion, and marital status) were included in each analysis (see Table
2).
About the correlation between mobile phone use and preference for online
communication, the results indicated that both communicative use of mobile
phones and non-communicative use of mobile phones were not significantly
associated with preference for online communication, with β= .10 and β= -.03.
According to the findings, this model was not significant (R2= .01, F (7,485) =
1.74, p > .05).
Regarding problematic mobile phone use, the findings revealed that both
communicative use of mobile phones and non-communicative use of mobile
phones were positively and significantly associated with problematic mobile
phone use, with the beta values .22 and .18, p < .001. The results showed that this
model was significant (R2 = .13, F (7, 485) = 11.31, p < .001).
To test the first pathway model, mobile phone use, preference for online
communication, problematic mobile phone use, and social and emotional
loneliness were entered into the PROCESS program by using Model 6 with two
mediators. Mobile phone use was entered as an independent variable, preference
for online communication and problematic mobile phone use were entered as
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mediators, sociodemographic factors (age, years of residence, religion, and
marital status) were entered as covariates and social loneliness and emotional
loneliness were regarded as outcome variables. The results are shown in Figure 3
and Figure 4.

Notes: All betas were standardized coefficients.
N = 492. * = P < .05, ** = p <.01, *** = p <.001.
All the solid line paths were statistically significant, while the dotted line paths were
not significant.
Covariates: age, years of residence in Hong Kong, religion (‘not a Christian’ as
baseline category), and marital status (‘married’ as baseline category).

Figure 3. Standardized coefficients for the hypothetical pathway model with
preference for online communication and problematic mobile phone use as
mediators between mobile phone use and social loneliness
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Notes: All betas were standardized coefficients.
N = 492. * = P < .05, ** = p <.01, *** = p <.001.
All the solid line paths were statistically significant, while the dotted line paths were
not significant.
Covariates: age, years of residence in Hong Kong, religion (‘not a Christian’ as
baseline category), and marital status (‘married’ as baseline category).

Figure 4. Standardized coefficients for the hypothetical pathway model with
preference for online communication and problematic mobile phone use as
mediators between mobile phone use and emotional loneliness
For the direct effects, H1 predicted that (a) mobile phone use was
positively linked to preference for online communication, (b) preference for
online communication was positively associated with problematic mobile phone
use, and (c) problematic mobile phone use had a stronger correlation with
emotional loneliness than social loneliness. The findings indicated that mobile
phone use had no significant impact on preference for online communication
(β= .06, p > .05), but preference for online communication had a positive and
significant impact on problematic mobile phone use (β= .24, p < .001). In
addition, problematic mobile phone use had a significant and positive correlation
with emotional loneliness (β= .12, p < .01), but had no correlation with social
loneliness (β= -.06, p > .05). Thus, H1 (a) was not supported and H1 (b) and (c)
were supported.
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H2 speculated that mobile phone use was positively associated with
problematic mobile phone use. Findings revealed that mobile phone use was
positively and significantly related to problematic mobile phone use, with β= .34,
p < .001 in the two tested models above. Besides, the findings suggested that
preference for online communication had a stronger correlation with emotional
loneliness (β= .25, p < .01) than social loneliness (β= -.15, p < .01). Therefore, H2
and H3 were supported.
RQ3 asked if there was any indirect effect in the pathway connecting
mobile phone use and loneliness through preference for online communication
and problematic mobile phone use. Findings indicated that the indirect effects
only existed in the relationship between mobile phone use and emotional
loneliness. Firstly, the indirect effect of preference for online communication on
emotional loneliness through problematic mobile phone use (PFOC → PMPU →
emotional loneliness) was significant (β= .029, .010 < CI < .068). Additionally,
indirect effect of mobile phone use on emotional loneliness through problematic
mobile phone use (MPU → PMPU → emotional loneliness) was also significant
(β= .042, .008 < CI < .078) (see Table 3a and 3b).
4.3. Mobile Phone Use, Social Network, Social Support, and Loneliness
RQ4 asked how communicative and non-communicative use of mobile
phones were linked to social network and social support respectively. According
to the previous review, social network included the dimensions of social network
total size, social network inner size, and social network availability. Social support
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included informational support, instrumental support, and emotional support.
Several OLS regression analyses were performed (see Table 2).
For the relationship between mobile phone use and social network, OLS
regression results showed communicative use of mobile phones was positively
and significantly associated with social network total size (β= .12, p < .05), inner
size (β= .15, p < .01), and network availability (β= .24, p < .001 ). Noncommunicative use of mobile phones had no significant relationship with social
network total size (β= .03, p > .05), inner size (β= .02, p > .05), but had a
correlation with network availability (β= .10, p < .05). The model was significant
for the relationship with social network inner size (R2= .02, F (7,485) = 2.15, p
< .05) and social network availability (R2= .10, F (7,485) = 8.34, p < .001), but
not significant for the relationship with social network total size (R2= .01, F
(7,485) = 1.73, p > .05).
Regarding social support, the OLS regressions suggested that
communicative use of mobile phones had no significant relationship with
informational support (β= .08, p > .05), but it had significant positive relationships
with instrumental support and emotional support, with the same value β= .12, p
< .05. Non-communicative use of mobile phones, however, had significant
relationships with informational support (β= .16, p < .01) and instrumental
support (β= .10, p < .05), while it had no significant relationship with emotional
support (β= - .01, p > .05). All three models were significant for the relationships
with informational support (R2= .07, F (7,485) = 6.28, p < .001), instrumental
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support (R2= .05, F (7,485) = 4.98, p < .001), and emotional support (R2= .02, F
(7,485) = 2.75, p < .01).
To test the second pathway model, mobile phone use, social network
availability, social support, and social and emotional loneliness were entered into
the PROCESS program by using Model 6. Mobile phone use was entered as an
independent variable, with social loneliness and emotional loneliness as outcome
variables. Social network availability and social support were entered as two
mediators. At the same time, covariates (age, years of residence, religion, and
marital status) were included. The results have been displayed in Figure 5 and
Figure 6.
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Notes: All betas were standardized coefficients.
N = 492. * = P < .05, ** = p <.01, *** = p <.001.
All the solid line paths were statistically significant, while the dotted line paths were
not significant.
Covariates: age, years of residence in Hong Kong, religion (‘not a Christian’ as
baseline category), and marital status (‘married’ as baseline category).

Figure 5. Standardized coefficients for the hypothetical pathway model with social
network availability and social support as mediators between mobile phone use and
social loneliness

Notes: All betas were standardized coefficients.
N = 492. * = P < .05, ** = p <.01, *** = p <.001.
All the solid line paths were statistically significant, while the dotted line paths were
not significant.
Covariates: age, years of residence in Hong Kong, religion (‘not a Christian’ as
baseline category), and marital status (‘married’ as baseline category).

Figure 6. Standardized coefficients for the hypothetical pathway model with
social network availability and social support as mediators between mobile phone
use and emotional loneliness
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H4 speculated that (a) mobile phone use was positively associated with
social network availability, (b) social network availability was positively
associated with social support, and (c) social support had a stronger correlation
with social loneliness than emotional loneliness. The findings revealed that mobile
phone use had a positive and significant impact on social network availability,
with β= .30, p < .001. They also revealed that social network availability had a
positive and significant relationship with social support (β= .16, p < .001).
Moreover, social support had a significant and negative relationship with social
loneliness (β= -.45, p < .001), but had no relationship with emotional loneliness
(β= .03, p > .05). Therefore, H4 (a), (b) and (c) were supported.
With regard to the direct effect of mobile phone use on social support, the
results suggested that there was a positive and significant relationship between
these two variables (β= .18, p < .001). Therefore, H5 was supported. Contrary to
what we had predicted, social network availability had no significant impact on
both social loneliness (β= -.01, p > .05) and emotional loneliness (β= .07, p > .05).
Therefore, H6 was not supported.
RQ5 asked if there was any indirect effect in the pathway connecting
mobile phone use and loneliness through social network availability and social
support. In terms of social loneliness as a dependent variable, the indirect effect of
mobile phone use on social support through social network availability (MPU →
social network availability → social support) was significant (β= .048, .022 < CI
< .081). Meanwhile, the indirect effect of social network availability on social
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loneliness through social support (social network availability → social support →
social loneliness) was significant (β= -.072, -.143 < CI < -.054). Moreover, the
path connecting mobile phone use with social loneliness through social support
(mobile phone use → social support → social loneliness) was significant (β=
-.082, -.134 < CI < -.040). Also, the path connecting mobile phone use → social
network availability → social support → social loneliness was significant (β=
-.022, -.039 < CI < -.010) (see Table 3a). Considering emotional loneliness as a
dependent variable, only the path connecting mobile phone use → social network
availability → social support was significant (β= .048, .022 < CI < .081) (see
Table 3b).
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Table 3

a. Standardized coefficients for indirect effects with social loneliness as dependent
variable
MPU → PFOC → PMPU
PFOC → PMPU → social loneliness
MPU → PFOC → social loneliness
MPU → PMPU → social loneliness
MPU → PFOC → PMPU → social loneliness

Beta
.015
-.015
-.009
-.022
-.001

MPU → social network availability → social support
Social network availability → social support → social loneliness
MPU → social network availability → social loneliness
MPU → social support → social loneliness
MPU → social network availability → social support → social loneliness

.048
-.072
-.003
-.082
-.022

b. Standardized coefficients for indirect effects with emotional loneliness as
dependent variable
MPU → PFOC → PMPU
PFOC→ PMPU → emotional loneliness
MPU→ PFOC→ emotional loneliness
MPU → PMPU → emotional loneliness
MPU → PFOC → PMPU → emotional loneliness

Beta
.015
.029
.015
.042
.002

MPU → social network availability → social support
Social network availability → social support → emotional loneliness
MPU → social network availability → emotional loneliness
MPU → social support → emotional loneliness
MPU → social network availability → social support → emotional loneliness

.048
.004
.021
.005
.001

Note. All the paths in bold and italicized fonts were significant, while the remaining paths were
not significant based on the 1000 bootstrap samples and a bias-corrected 95% confidence
interval (CI). MPU= Mobile phone use; PFOC= Preference for online communication; PMPU=
Problematic mobile phone use.
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4.4. Comparison of the Two-Pathway Model
Several competing sets of hypotheses were put forward to test the indirect
effects connecting mobile phone use and loneliness in the two-pathway model. To
make a comparison, the two pathways in the model above were integrated. The
two hypothetical pathways and all the standardized coefficients have been
presented in Figure 7 and Figure 8.

Notes: All betas were standardized coefficients.
N = 492. * = P < .05, ** = p <.01, *** = p <.001.
All the solid line paths were statistically significant, while the dotted line paths were
not significant.
Covariates: age, years of residence in Hong Kong, religion (‘not a Christian’ as
baseline category), and marital status (‘married’ as baseline category).

Figure 7. Standardized coefficients for the two-pathway model with mobile phone
use as independent variable and social loneliness as dependent variable
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Notes: All betas were standardized coefficients.
N = 492. * = P < .05, ** = p <.01, *** = p <.001.
All the solid line paths were statistically significant, while the dotted line paths were
not significant.
Covariates: age, years of residence in Hong Kong, religion (‘not a Christian’ as
baseline category), and marital status (‘married’ as baseline category).

Figure 8. Standardized coefficients for the two-pathway model with mobile phone
use as independent variable and emotional loneliness as dependent variable
H7 predicted that mobile phone use had a positive indirect effect on
loneliness through the pathway of preference for online communication and
problematic mobile phone use, while it had a negative indirect impact on
loneliness through the pathway of social network availability and social support.
The results indicated that mobile phone use had a significant and positive impact
on emotional loneliness through the pathway of problematic mobile phone use
(MPU → PMPU → emotional loneliness, β= .042, .008 < CI < .078). Moreover,
mobile phone use had a positive effect on social loneliness through the pathway of
social network availability and social support. Specifically, mobile phone use was
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found to be significantly connected to social loneliness through social support
(MPU → social support → social loneliness, β= -.082, -.134 < CI < -.040). What’s
more, we found a negative association between mobile phone use and social
loneliness through social network availability and social support (MPU → social
network availability → social support → social loneliness, β= -.022, -.039 < CI <
-.010) (see Table 3a and Table 3b). Therefore, H7 was supported.
H8 suggested that mobile phone use had a stronger indirect impact on
emotional loneliness through the pathway of preference for online communication
and problematic mobile phone use than through the pathway of social network
availability and social support. Results indicated that in the first pathway, the
indirect impact of mobile phone use on emotional loneliness was significant
through problematic mobile phone use (MPU → PMPU → emotional loneliness)
and the standardized coefficient was .042. However, the indirect effects of mobile
phone use on emotional loneliness were not significant through social support
(MPU → social support → emotional loneliness), and through social network
availability and social support (MPU → social network availability → social
support → emotional loneliness) (see Table 3b). Therefore, H8 was supported.
H9 speculated that mobile phone use had a stronger indirect influence on
social loneliness through the pathway of social network availability and social
support than through the pathway of preference for online communication and
problematic mobile phone use. The findings showed that there was no significant
indirect effect through the pathway of preference for online communication and
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problematic mobile phone use, which connected mobile phone use and social
loneliness. On the contrary, the results indicated that mobile phone use had
significant indirect effects on social loneliness through social support (MPU →
social support → social loneliness), as well as through social network availability
and social support (MPU → social network availability → social support → social
loneliness), and the standardized coefficients were -.082 and -.022 (see Table 3a).
Therefore, H9 was supported.
4.5. Sociodemographic Factors
RQ6 asked if demographic factors such as age, years of residence,
religion, and marital status had any effect on the relationship between mobile
phone use and loneliness through the pathway of preference for online
communication and problematic mobile phone use, as well as through the
pathway of social network and social support.
From Table 2, we know that there was no sociodemographic factor
influencing the preference for online communication and problematic mobile
phone use. However, years of residence in Hong Kong had a significant and
negative impact on social network availability (β= -.13, p < .05), but had no
impact on social network size.
The findings indicated that the variable of age had a negative influence on
social support (β= -.16, p < .05), which was indicated on informational support
(β= -.17, p < .01) and instrumental support (β= -.15, p < .05), but not emotional
support. Also, marital status had a significant and negative impact on social
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support. The findings revealed that with the “married” as a baseline category
(married = 0), participants who were single (widowed, divorced or separated)
received the least level of social support (β= -.11, p < .05) and never married
individuals were as followed (β= -.10, p < .05). To be specific, compared with the
married participants, participants no matter who were never married or single
(widowed, divorced or separated) received equally low levels of emotional
support (both with β= -.11, p < .05), while single individuals received the least
level of instrumental support (β= -.11, p < .05).
In terms of emotional loneliness and social loneliness, the findings
indicated that sociodemographic variables had no impact on both social loneliness
and emotional loneliness.
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CHAPTER 5: DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSION
The current study has focused on the following research questions: 1)
define “loneliness” for the Filipino domestic workers; 2) examine the specific
relationships between different uses of mobile phone and different types of
loneliness; 3) develop a two-pathway model to illustrate the underlying
mechanism of how mobile phone use connects with loneliness; 4) test whether the
technology paradox and the hypothetical two-pathway model exist among the
Filipino domestic workers in Hong Kong.
Firstly, this study indicates a multi-dimensional approach and the deficit
perspective and the cognitive perspective to define loneliness for the Filipino
domestic workers. As a marginalized social group and living in constrained
conditions, female domestic workers experience loneliness that differs
qualitatively from that experienced by college students. Therefore, it is necessary
to investigate specifically and differentiate the types of loneliness for the female
domestic workers. In current research, we adopt Weiss’s typologies of loneliness
and classify loneliness as social loneliness and emotional loneliness. From the
deficit perspective and cognitive perspective, a deficiency in personal
relationships is the cause and nature of loneliness. Female domestic workers
might experience social loneliness, which was caused by social isolation and a
deficiency in social networks. At the same time, female domestic workers are
separated with their families and children, which leads them to suffer from
emotional loneliness. Therefore, we suggest a multi-dimensional approach and the
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deficit perspective to define loneliness, especially for the marginalized social
groups.
Secondly, although previous studies have examined the effects of cell
phone use on loneliness, these studies either treated mobile phone use as a single
variable or regarded loneliness as a general phenomenon, which led to ambiguous
or unclear findings on this relationship. The current study details how different
uses of mobile phones are directly related to the different types of loneliness for
Filipino domestic workers in Hong Kong. We differentiate mobile phone use as
communicative and non-communicative use. Based on Weiss’s (1973) distinction
of loneliness, we also differentiate between social loneliness and emotional
loneliness. In present study, Filipino domestic workers’ non-communicative use of
mobile phones is found to decrease their social loneliness, while communicative
use neither decreases nor increases both social loneliness and emotional
loneliness.
More importantly, the current research develops a two-pathway model to
illustrate the underlying mechanism of how mobile phone use is related to
loneliness. Based upon technology paradox and the paradoxical influence of
technology use on well-being, this theoretical model integrates two opposite
hypothetical pathways. The first pathway postulates that mobile phone use has a
positive influence on loneliness through preference for online communication and
problematic mobile phone use. This pathway is based on the theoretical
framework of Davis’ (2001) cognitive-behavioural model, Caplan’s (2003) theory
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of preference for online communication, and the literature on the bidirectional
relationship between technology and well-being. Grounded in social convoy
model (Kahn & Antonucci, 1980; Antonucci, 2001), the second pathway posits
that mobile phone use has a negative impact on loneliness through social network
availability and social support. This two-pathway model reveals the potential
process underlying the association between cell phone use and loneliness.
Lastly, we test whether the technology paradox and this two-pathway
model exist in the population of Filipino domestic workers in Hong Kong. The
results show that the two pathways connecting mobile phone use and loneliness
do indeed exist. In the first pathway, we found that mobile phone use has a
positive impact on emotional loneliness through problematic mobile phone use.
That is, when Filipino domestic workers’ mobile phone use turns to problematic
mobile phone use, it could increase their emotional loneliness. At the same time,
in the second pathway, cell phone exerts a negative influence on social loneliness
through social network availability and social support. That is, for the Filipino
domestic workers, mobile phone use could increase their levels of social support
through social network availability, which decreases their social loneliness. The
two opposite pathways were integrated into a theoretical model, which further
proves that the “technology paradox” does exist. On one hand, mobile phone use
could enhance Filipino domestic workers’ emotional loneliness by leading to their
problematic mobile phone use; on the other hand, mobile phone use is an effective
tool for Filipino domestic workers to relieve social loneliness by increasing their
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social network availability and social support. The “technology paradox”
framework is embedded into this two-pathway model, which makes a significant
theoretical contribution.
The present study also examines the direct and indirect relationships
among mobile phone use, preference for online communication, problematic
mobile phone use, loneliness, and the correlated relationships among mobile
phone use, social network availability, social support, and loneliness in the
population of Filipino domestic workers in Hong Kong, thus broadening the scope
of existing literature. The study explores several unknown areas and makes
significant contributions to them. More detailed findings are discussed in the
following pages.
5.1. Mobile Phone Use and Loneliness
As we mentioned before, the literature indicated ambiguous, unclear or
mixed findings about the correlation between cell phones use and loneliness. One
possible reason is that mobile phone use was treated as a single variable or
loneliness was regarded as a general phenomenon in these studies. The current
study is the first to investigate the direct correlations between different uses of
mobile phones and different types of loneliness by differentiating of mobile phone
use as communicative use and non-communicative use, and loneliness as social
loneliness and emotional loneliness. For RQ1, the findings suggested that
communicative use of mobile phones had no relationship with both emotional
loneliness and social loneliness. There was also no significant relationship
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between non-communicative use and emotional loneliness. A significant negative
correlation was only found in the association between non-communicative use of
cell phones and social loneliness. These findings have several implications:
Firstly, the results reveal that for Filipino domestic workers, the more they
use the non-communicative functions of mobile phones (e.g., taking pictures,
watching videos), the less social loneliness they experience. This finding is similar
to Moody’s (2001) finding that the internet use is negatively related to social
loneliness, but it contrasts with Chan’s (2015) findings based on a national survey,
which suggested non-communicative uses were positively related to the negative
affect of subjective well-being. This may be due to the specific context of Filipino
domestic workers. According to Weiss (1973), social loneliness arises from a
deficiency of social network relationships. Among Filipino domestic workers who
spend more time watching videos or taking pictures, this helps them to create a
sense of connectedness with social networks and decrease the feeling of social
isolation, thus reducing their social loneliness. What’s more, Filipino domestic
workers gather and meet their friends every Sundays. They talk, chat, taking
pictures and share watching videos. From this perspective, their noncommunicative use of mobile phone is an important indicator of their decreased
social loneliness.
Secondly, the current study examines the direct correlation between
technology and well-being, and concludes that non-communicative use of mobile
phones could decrease social loneliness. These findings support the argument that
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mobile phone use plays a beneficial role in individuals’ psychological well-being,
which is consistent with previous findings that the more frequent use of the
internet is related to decreased loneliness (Cotten, Anderson, & McCullough,
2013; Blažun, Saranto, & Rissanen, 2012; Shaw & Gant, 2002). This conclusion
broadens the existing evidence, considering that only non-communicative use of
mobile phones was found to decrease social loneliness and benefit individuals’
psychological well-being, while communicative use did not decrease or increase
loneliness. This interesting finding sheds light on a new research direction when
examining the correlation between mobile phone use and loneliness.
Thirdly, from the perspective of a bidirectional relationship between
mobile phone use and loneliness, this finding supports the argument that
loneliness is the effect of mobile phone use. Since the literature has shown that
“loneliness was the cause and the effect of problematic internet use” (Kim,
LaRose, & Peng, 2009), further studies are needed to investigate the
bidirectionality of mobile phone use and loneliness and especially focus on the
direction of loneliness as the consequence of mobile phone use. This will enhance
our understanding and indicate the whole picture about the relationship between
mobile phone use and loneliness.
Finally, results of this study not only support Chan’s (2015) proposition
that different uses of mobile phones could bring about different outcomes, but also
prove that it is necessary to distinguish between different uses of mobile phones
and different types of loneliness. Considering different states of loneliness
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experienced by Filipino domestic workers, these findings advocate a
multidimensional approach to investigate loneliness for vulnerable populations
such as female domestic workers. Additional studies are necessary to validate and
further explore the relationships between different uses of mobile phones and
different types of loneliness among other populations, such as adolescents, young
adults, and older people.
5.2. Mobile Phone Use, Preference for Online Communication, Problematic
Mobile Phone Use, and Loneliness
Based on Davis’s (2001) cognitive-behavioural model, Caplan’s (2003)
theory of preference for online communication, and the literature on the
bidirectional relationship between technology and psychological well-being, the
first pathway postulates that mobile phone use has a positive impact on loneliness
through preference for online communication and problematic mobile phone use.
The results show that mobile phone use has a positive effect on emotional
loneliness through problematic mobile phone use. This finding generally supports
our first hypothetical positive pathway model. However, different with what we
expected, mobile phone use exerts a positive impact on emotional loneliness only
through problematic mobile phone use rather than through the joint impact of
preference for online communication and problematic mobile phone use.
Moreover, preference for online communication was found to increase
individuals’ emotional loneliness through problematic mobile phone use. These
findings indicate some implications:
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Firstly, mobile phone use has a positive impact on emotional loneliness
through problematic mobile phone use, which means that Filipino domestic
workers’ mobile phone use could increase their emotional loneliness, when their
mobile phone use turns to problematic mobile phone use. This suggests that
problematic mobile phone use is harmful to Filipino domestic workers’
psychological well-being. In addition, this result further proves the bidirectional
relationship between mobile phone use and loneliness (Van den Eijnden et al.,
2008; Kim, LaRose, & Peng, 2009) and confirms that loneliness is the
consequence of mobile phone use, especially the problematic mobile phone use.
Secondly, preference for online communication could increase individuals’
emotional loneliness through problematic mobile phone use, which not only
proves Caplan’s (2003) theoretical model, but also further develops his model. In
Caplan’s (2003) model, preference for online communication is connected with
problematic internet use, while psychological problems (e.g., loneliness and
depression) are regarded as the causes rather than the consequence of problematic
internet use. Our findings prove Caplan’s (2003) argument that preference for
online communication is positively related to problematic mobile phone use; at
the same time, the results suggest that emotional loneliness is the consequence of
problematic mobile phone use, which expands Caplan’s (2003) model that
loneliness was the cause of problematic internet use. Further empirical studies are
necessary to develop Caplan’s (2003) model.
In this positive pathway model, direct and indirect relationships among
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mobile phone use, preference for online communication, problematic mobile
phone use, and loneliness are investigated and more detailed findings are
discussed in the following section.
The present research is the first to focus on the correlation between
different uses of mobile phones and preference for online communication, as well
as the relationship between different uses of mobile phones and problematic
mobile phone use. In regard to RQ2, the findings from the current research
suggested that both communicative and non-communicative use of mobile phones
were not significantly related to preference for online communication, but they
were significantly and positively associated with problematic mobile phone use.
Findings reported above did not support H1 (a), but support H2. To be specific,
In regard to RQ2 (a), an unexpected finding was that mobile phone use,
both communicative and non-communicative, was not associated with a
preference for online communication. According to the definition by Caplan
(2003), preference for online communication refers to an attitude wherein online
interpersonal interaction is viewed safer and better than face-to-face
communication. For Filipino domestic workers, online interaction with their longdistance families was not driven by a feeling that online communication is safer
and more comfortable than face-to-face communication, but because they are far
away from their hometown and have no option other than to communicate online.
Although mobile phone, with instant gratification, great convenience and low risk,
is a crucial life line for female domestic workers (Thomas & Lim, 2010), they
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might not develop a preference for online communication. Furthermore, Caplan
(2003) concluded that psychological well-being indicated levels of preference for
online communication. Although Filipino domestic workers deal with constrained
living and working conditions, they might not always experience loneliness,
depression, or other psychological problems that might determine whether they
develop a preference for online communication. Further studies on Filipino
domestic workers’ specific psychological states are needed. Hence, it is rational to
say that mobile phone use is not significantly associated with preference for
online communication.
Consistent with H2, mobile phone use was positively related to
problematic mobile phone use. This finding is in line with previous internetrelated literature that has indicated that internet use is related to problematic
internet use (Caplan, 2005; Morahan-Martin & Schumacher, 2000; Young &
Rogers, 1998; Van den Eijnden et al., 2008; Caplan, Williams &Yee, 2009).
Regarding RQ2 (b), the current study suggests that compared with noncommunicative use, communicative use of mobile phones causes a higher level of
problematic mobile phone use, which is consistent with the research finding that
communicative or social use of the internet could be more problematic than noncommunicative use (Caplan, 2005; Morahan-Martin & Schumacher, 2000; Young
& Rogers, 1998). Among the Filipino domestic workers, their communicative use
(e.g., chatting) revealed a higher probability of developing problematic mobile
phone use than non-communicative use (e.g., watching videos). One possible
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explanation might be that compared with non-communicative use as a way to
relieve boredom, female domestic workers are more dependent on the
communicative use to maintain constant connections with their long-distance
families and contact with local friends, which might lead to a higher possibility of
problematic mobile phone use.
This study is the first to investigate the relationship between preference for
online communication and problematic mobile phone use among female domestic
workers. As H1 (b) predicted, the results indicated that preference for online
communication was positively related to problematic mobile phone use. This
finding further demonstrates Caplan’s (2003) theory of preference for online
communication, which states that preference for online communication is related
to problematic internet use. Moreover, the current data imply that this correlation
is also applicable to mobile phone use, which extends the scope of existing
research on the internet (Van den Eijnden et al., 2008; Caplan, 2003; Chou &
Hsiao, 2000) and contributes to literature on the problematic mobile phone use.
With regard to H1 (c), results from this analysis suggested that problematic
mobile phone use had a significant positive impact on emotional loneliness, but it
had no significant impact on social loneliness. Although previous studies
indicated that loneliness predisposed people to problematic internet use (Davis,
2001; Caplan, 2003), the current data verify that loneliness is also the effect and
consequence of problematic mobile phone use. This finding contributes to the
existing evidence that there is a bidirectional relationship between technology use
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and well-being (Van den Eijnden et al., 2008) and that loneliness is the cause and
the consequence of problematic internet use (Kim, LaRose, & Peng, 2009).
Moreover, this finding is consistent with Moody’s (2001) finding that internet use
was positively related to emotional loneliness among undergraduate students.
Additionally, for the Filipino domestic workers, problematic mobile phone use
aggravates their emotional loneliness. One possible explanation might be that the
more time they spend on their mobile phones, the less intimate relationships they
have. Considering their already unsatisfied relationships with their long-distance
families, problematic mobile phone use may not change their relationship status,
but aggravates their sense of absence from their families and children, which
therefore causes them to experience more emotional loneliness.
As what we predicted in H3, the results show that preference for online
communication has a stronger correlation with emotional loneliness than social
loneliness, and preference for online communication has a positive impact on
emotional loneliness but it has a negative effect on social loneliness. In general,
this finding is in line with the existing evidence showing that online
communication was correlated to loneliness (Kraut et al., 1998; Kim, LaRose &
Peng, 2009). Nevertheless, as a cognitive symptom, preference for online
communication indicates a perception and judgement that online communication
is better than face-to-face activities (Caplan, 2003). With respect to the positive
correlation between preference for online communication and emotional
loneliness, as we mentioned above, Filipino domestic workers, far from their
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hometowns, are lacking in intimate relationships. Their preference for online
communication, to some extent, cannot relieve their emotional loneliness but
rather reminds them of their intimate relationship deficit, which might evoke their
levels of emotional loneliness. On the contrary, preference for online
communication could decrease their social loneliness by creating a sense of
belonging or by promoting communication in local network. Compared with
social loneliness, preference for online communication is more emotional
loneliness, which suggests that preference for online communication is an
important predictor of emotional loneliness for Filipino domestic workers.
The aforementioned discussion is about the direct relationships in the first
hypothetical positive pathway connecting mobile phone use and loneliness
through preference for online communication and problematic mobile phone use.
Indirect mediated relationships among these variables in the first pathway were
also investigated in RQ3.
We found that problematic mobile phone use partially mediated the effect
of preference for online communication on emotional loneliness and fully
mediated the influence of cell phone use on emotional loneliness. Regarding the
correlation between preference for online communication and emotional
loneliness, the data suggested that preference for online communication affected
emotional loneliness directly; however, it also led to problematic mobile phone
use, which in turn increased emotional loneliness. This finding supports the
existing evidence showing that preference for online communication is positively
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associated with problematic internet use (Van den Eijnden et al., 2008; Caplan,
2003) and that loneliness is the effect of problematic internet use (Kim, LaRose,
& Peng, 2009). It also contributes to the literature showing that problematic
mobile phone use mediates the relationship between preference for online
communication and negative outcomes (Caplan, 2003, 2007).
In regard to the indirect correlation between cell phone use and emotional
loneliness, our results illustrated that mobile phone use exerted a positive indirect
effect on emotional loneliness via its direct impact on problematic mobile phone
use. As we discussed earlier, mobile phone use had no direct relationship with
emotional loneliness, while it could evoke emotional loneliness by leading to
problematic mobile phone use. The two aforementioned indirect effects suggest
that problematic mobile phone use is an important mediator between mobile
phone use and well-being. Further studies are needed to test this finding.
5.3. Mobile Phone Use, Social Network, Social Support, and Loneliness
Based on the theoretical framework of the social convoy model, the
second pathway model predicts that mobile phone use has a negative impact on
loneliness through social network availability and social support. As we expected,
the results show that mobile phone use indeed has a negative effect on social
loneliness through social network availability and social support. However, there
is no relationship between mobile phone use and emotional loneliness through the
pathway of social network availability and social support. This finding supports
our second hypothetical negative pathway model, which indicate several
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implications:
Firstly, the current study is an empirical study to prove the social convoy
model within which social network and social support interact to jointly influence
individuals’ psychological well-being (Benson, 2012). The findings suggest that
Filipino domestic workers’ social network availability is positively associated
with their received social support, which could decrease their levels of social
loneliness. This further illustrates that the social convoy model is a broad
theoretical framework that connects social network, social support, and their
interactive impact on psychological well-being (Antonucci, 2001). We apply this
theoretical model into the Filipino domestic workers, which broadens the scope of
existing literature in cross-sectional studies.
Secondly, this negative pathway model indicates the specific underlying
mechanism of how mobile phone use connects with social loneliness. For the
Filipino domestic workers, their mobile phone use was found to decease their
social loneliness through social network availability and social support. Even
though there is no direct relationship between mobile phone use and social
loneliness, mobile phone use could exert its negative impact on social loneliness
by increased social network availability and increased social support. Further
empirical studies are necessary to demonstrate the underlying mechanism of how
the association occurs.
Thirdly, this study is the first to investigate the social network
characteristics (i.e., size, availability) for the Filipino domestic workers in Hong
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Kong. Previous literature has shown that there has been no study describing the
social network characteristics of Filipino domestic workers. The current study fills
this research gap and provides a detailed description of social network size and
availability of Filipino domestic workers. Specifically, the findings indicate that
for these 492 Filipino domestic workers, social network total size ranges from a
minimum of one member to a maximum of 80 members, with an average of
around 15 members per network. Although no previous study has reported the
social network size of Filipino domestic workers, this figure is similar to the
average network size of some studies (Benson, 2012), but larger than the average
network size of older adults (Antonucci & Akiyama, 1987). Concerning the social
network inner size, data in the current study show that Filipino domestic workers
have an average of four members in their inner network, with a maximum of 25
and a minimum of zero members. These findings suggest that Filipino domestic
workers have relatively robust social networks, but that there are only a handful of
intimate relationships in their inner network.
As to the social network availability, current data indicate that Filipino
domestic workers use mobile phones to contact their families several times a week
or even daily, while they contact their friends once a week or sometimes several
times a week. With regard to face-to-face communication, the results show that
Filipino domestic workers meet their families yearly and meet their friends almost
weekly. These findings suggest that families and friends are the main sources of
social network availability for Filipino domestic workers.
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In this negative pathway model, direct and indirect relationships among
mobile phone use, social network availability, social support, and loneliness are
investigated and more detailed findings are discussed in the following section.
The present research explores the association between cell phone use and
social network through RQ4 (a). The current data reveal that communicative use
of mobile phones is positively related to social network total size, inner size, and
network availability, while non-communicative use of mobile phones only has a
positive relationship with social network availability. These findings have several
implications. Firstly, the results contradict the idea that the internet or mobile
phones reduce social network size (Kraut et al., 1998). One possible explanation
for this might be that communicative use of mobile phones provides important
channels for Filipino domestic workers to develop new connections within their
local social networks and to maintain intimate relationships with their families in
their home country (Thompson, 2009; Law & Chu, 2008). Secondly, it is
communicative use of mobile phones, rather than non-communicative use, that
could increase social network size. This implies that it is necessary to differentiate
between the uses of mobile phones when investigating the relationship between
communication technology use and social network characteristics. Thirdly, as we
predicted in H4 (a), mobile phone use, both communicative and noncommunicative functions, could enhance social network availability. Consistent
with the existing evidence (Hampton, Sessions, & Her, 2011; Uy-Tioco, 2007;
Aronson, 1971), this correlation occurs because mobile phone use could reduce
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the importance of physical proximity, create a sense of closeness, and offer a
‘pervasive awareness’ to form the psychological neighbourhoods of these Filipino
domestic workers.
The current research is firstly to investigate the relationship between
different uses of mobile phones and different types of social support. Results
indicated that increased communicative use and non-communicative use of
mobile phones could bring about increased levels of social support (H5) and that
different uses of mobile phone are associated with different types of social support
(RQ4 (b)). This result is not only in an agreement with Chib, Wilkin, and Hua’s
(2013) proposition that mobile phone use is related to increased social support,
but also extends the existing evidence by differentiating between various types of
mobile phone use and social support. Specifically, findings indicate that
communicative use of mobile phones is positively associated with instrumental
support and emotional support, but not with informational support. However, noncommunicative use of mobile phones could increase informational support and
instrumental support, while it has no relationship with emotional support. This
finding could be explained that for Filipino domestic worker, instrumental support
can be obtained through both communicative use (e.g., chatting with people) and
non-communicative use (e.g., watching videos). Due to the long distance from
their families, communicative use is the main channel for Filipino domestic
workers to provide and receive emotional support, while non-communicative use,
such as watching videos, plays a significant role in providing informational
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support to them.
Little has been known about the part of social networks in conveying
social support among the population of Filipino domestic workers. In terms of
explaining the positive correlation between social network availability and social
support (H4 (b)), the social convoy model proposed that social support was
provided through social network structure (Kahn & Antonucci, 1980). The
findings of this study demonstrate further that social network availability is
fundamental to Filipino domestic workers’ receiving and giving social support
(Chib, Wilkin, & Hua, 2013). However, the current result is opposed to Benson’s
(2012) finding that social network availability was not significantly correlated to
perceived support among the population of mothers of children with ASD. This
contradictory evidence suggests that different populations might generate different
conclusions about the same correlation. Further studies are necessary to test this
relationship in other populations and other cultural contexts.
As what we hypothesized in H4 (c), social support has a stronger
correlation with social loneliness than emotional loneliness. The result suggests
that increased social support is associated with decreased social loneliness, which
is in accordance with social convoy model that social support provided by social
network members is necessary for individuals’ psychological well-being (Kahn &
Antonucci, 1980). However, social support has no relationship with emotional
loneliness for Filipino domestic workers. These findings can be explained by that
compared with their long-distance families, face-to-face meeting with friends in
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local social networks is the most significant source of social support for the
Filipino domestic workers, which could relieve their social loneliness. In
comparison with their regular contact with long-distance families through mobile
phone, face-to-face meeting with friends every Sunday plays a more important
role in providing social support and relieving social loneliness for Filipino
domestic workers.
With regard to H6, an unexpected finding is that social network
availability has no direct impact on social loneliness and emotional loneliness,
which contradicted the proposition that there was a direct correlation between
social network characteristics (availability) and loneliness (Stokes & Levin, 1986;
Jones, 1981). This insignificant relationship between social availability and
loneliness is because that for the Filipino domestic workers, social network
availability is almost fixed when they stay in Hong Kong, mainly dependent on
their access to long-distance family and friends in local network, which might no
longer exert an impact on psychological well-being. Nevertheless, current data
reveal that for Filipino domestic workers, social network availability could
increase their loneliness by increasing social support, which is in agreement with
the evidence showing that social network influences mental health indirectly
(Benson, 2012; Thoits, 2011; Berkman et al., 2000).
The second negative pathway model postulates that mobile phone use
negatively affects loneliness through social network availability and social
support. Apart from direct relationships, indirect mediating relationships in the
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second pathway model are also examined by RQ5. Although we considered social
loneliness and emotional loneliness as dependent variables in the mediation
analyses, the mediating relationships were only found when social loneliness was
as the dependent variable.
This study also investigates the impact of mobile phone use on social
support through social network availability. The relationship between mobile
phone use and social support was detected partially mediated by social network
availability. The study results suggest that Filipino domestic workers obtain more
social support with more mobile phone use; furthermore, mobile phone use could
improve their social network availability, thus, leading to the increase of social
support. This finding broadens the scope of research on the mediating effect of
social networks on the association between mobile phone use and social support.
Furthermore, current data suggest that social support fully mediated the
association between mobile phone use and social loneliness. The finding indicates
that Filipino domestic workers experience a lower level of social loneliness with
their more frequent use of mobile phone and increased social support received.
This finding is consistent with the existing research evidence showing that a
variety of types of social support benefits individuals’ psychological well-being
(Cobb, 1976; House et al., 1988). However, this result is in contrast to Chib,
Wilkin, and Hua’s (2013) findings, which show that male migrant workers have a
higher possibility to suffer from stress, when the more they use their mobile
phones and the more emotional support they receive. The findings in current study
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demonstrate that social support mediates the correlation between cell phone use
and well-being, which needs to be certified in the future studies.
Social support was also found to be fully mediating the relationship
between social network availability and social loneliness. The social convoy
model provides substantial evidence to explain this indirect relationship,
connecting social network, social support, and their interactive influence on
psychological health (Antonucci, 2001). This result is consistent with Benson’s
(2012) argument that network affects psychological adjustment indirectly,
mediated by perceived social support. Similarly, for Filipino domestic workers,
social network availability could decrease their social loneliness with increased
social support.
Lastly, we found that social network availability and social support
together fully mediated the relationship between mobile phone use and social
loneliness. The finding indicates that mobile phone use leads to the decrease of
social loneliness, with increased social network availability and increased social
support. This is congruent with the previous literature highlighting the interplay of
social network characteristics and social support and their joint influence on
individuals’ psychological health (Antonucci, 2001). This result also reveals social
network and social support are two important mediators in the correlation between
mobile phone use and well-being. Further research is necessary to test this
finding.
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5.4. Comparison of the Two-Pathway Model
Thus far, we have discussed explicitly about the direct and indirect
relationships in the first positive pathway and the second negative pathway
connecting mobile phone use and loneliness. Although there might be many
pathways connecting mobile phone use and loneliness, the current study only
focuses on the abovementioned two opposite pathways, which are integrated into
a theoretical framework, called “two-pathway model”. Based on the technology
paradox and the paradoxical impact of mobile phone use on loneliness, two
hypothetical opposite pathways are combined in this theoretical model, which
illustrates the potential underlying mechanism and process of how mobile phone
use influences loneliness. We test whether the technology paradox and this twopathway model exist in the population of Filipino domestic workers in Hong
Kong.
As we assumed in H7, generally speaking, mobile phone use has a positive
effect on loneliness through the pathway of preference for online communication
and problematic mobile phone use, while it has a negative effect on loneliness
through the pathway of social network availability and social support. To be
specific, we found that in the first pathway, mobile phone use has a positive
impact on emotional loneliness through problematic mobile phone use; while in
the second pathway, cell phone exerts a negative influence on social loneliness
through social network availability and social support, either in combination or
via increased social support alone. These findings proves the “technology
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paradox” and the “two-pathway model” do exist for the Filipino domestic
workers, which indicates both theoretical and practical implications.
As we predicted in H8 and H9, the research findings show that mobile
phone use leads to emotional loneliness only through increased problematic
mobile phone use, rather than through increased social support or increased social
support conveyed by social network availability. On the contrary, mobile phone
use decreases social loneliness through increased social support or social support
delivered by social network availability, but not through preference for online
communication and problematic mobile phone use. That is, mobile phone use has
a stronger impact on emotional loneliness through the first pathway (H8), while
mobile phone use has a stronger effect on social loneliness through the second
pathway (H9). This result implies that since different uses of mobile phone have
different correlations with loneliness, different types of loneliness might need
different remedial measures. Specific implications and discussions regarding the
comparison of this two-pathway model will be highlighted in the following
several paragraphs.
First of all, the hypothetical two-pathway model proves that technology
paradox does exist among the population of Filipino domestic workers in Hong
Kong. Technology paradox is defined as a phenomenon wherein, although the
internet promotes individuals’ communication, it increases loneliness, depression,
and stress (Kraut et al., 1998). For the Filipino domestic workers, on one hand,
mobile phone use could increase their social network availability, enhance their
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levels of received social support, and decrease their social loneliness (the second
pathway); on the other hand, mobile phone use could increase Filipino domestic
workers’ emotional loneliness by leading to their problematic mobile phone use
(the first pathway). The technology paradox reflects in the fact that Filipino
domestic workers could benefit from the mobile phone use and they also suffer
from the negative impact of cell phone use.
Specifically, in the second pathway, mobile phone use helps Filipino
domestic workers to gain more social support delivered by social network
availability and relieve their social loneliness, which is consistent with previous
literature that communication technology could empower the “have-less”
individuals (e.g., migrant workers) (Qiu, 2009). Besides, mobile phone use is an
effective communication device for Filipino domestic workers to connect with
their long-distance families and local social networks, which decreases their social
loneliness and benefits their health. This finding could also be explained by the
social compensation model, which suggests that people with less social resources
might benefit from the communication technology, such as mobile phone and the
internet. On the contrary, in the first pathway, mobile phone use could increase
Filipino domestic workers’ emotional loneliness by leading to their problematic
mobile phone use. This finding agrees with the social enhancement model—the
“poor get poorer” (Kraut et al., 2002, 1998). Different from social compensation
model, social enhancement model predicts that people with more resources could
profit more from the internet (“rich get richer”), while people lacking social
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resources could suffer from the bad effects of the internet (“poor get poorer”).
Applying the “poor get poorer” model to analyze the first pathway model, Filipino
domestic workers with scarce social resources use mobile phones to enhance the
intimate relationships with their long-distance families and maintain relationships
with their local networks. As a result, they might develop problematic mobile
phone use, increasing their emotional loneliness consequently. Instead of
benefitting from mobile phone use, Filipino domestic workers experience the
negative impact of cell phone use and suffer from emotional loneliness, which is
harmful to their mental health and well-being. This finding supports the “poor get
poorer” assumption. In sum, the abovementioned discussion further illustrates that
technology paradox manifests in this two-pathway model.
Secondly, not only the technology paradox does exist, this two-pathway
model also demonstrates that mobile phone use has a paradoxical impact on
loneliness. Previous literature indicates an ambiguous finding about the
association between cell phones use and loneliness (Jin & Park, 2010, 2013; Reid
& Reid, 2005, 2007). That is, mobile phone use increases or decreases individuals’
loneliness or there is no significant relationship between mobile phone use and
loneliness. By differentiating types of mobile phone use and loneliness, the
current study shows that non-communicative use of mobile phone is negatively
related to social loneliness, which generally supports the argument that mobile
phone use is beneficial to individuals’ psychological well-being. However, the
underlying two pathways suggest that mobile phone use has a paradoxical impact
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on loneliness. The first pathway reveals that mobile phone use has a positive
impact on emotional loneliness through problematic mobile phone use. The
second pathway shows that cell phone exerts a negative influence on social
loneliness through social support or through the joint impact of social network
availability and social support. These two underlying mechanisms connecting
mobile phone use and loneliness shed light on the paradoxical impact of mobile
phone use on loneliness, which suggests a new direction when examining this
association.
Last but not least, this two-pathway model also suggests that different
types of loneliness might need different remedial measures. The findings show
that mobile phone use is related to emotional loneliness only through problematic
mobile phone use, while mobile phone use is associated with social loneliness
only through social network availability and social support. From another
perspective, this phenomenon implies that different pathways of mobile phone use
have different relationships with loneliness and different loneliness might need
different remedial measures. As we mentioned earlier, there are two main
perspectives from which we can view loneliness—the deficit approach and the
cognitive approach. The deficit approach defines loneliness as an unpleasant
feeling arising from a deficit in social relationships (Perlman & Peplau, 1981). In
term of cognitive perspective, loneliness is caused by a discrepancy between one’s
subjective perceived social relationship and one’s current actual received social
relationship (Lopata, 1969). According to Weiss (1973), emotional loneliness is
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caused by a deficit of emotional relationship, while social loneliness arises from a
deficit of social network. From this perspective to explain this two-pathway
model, to relieve emotional loneliness, Filipino domestic workers seek intimate
relationships with their families by the use of mobile phone. As a result, their
mobile phone use turns to problematic mobile phone use, which does not relieve
their emotional loneliness, but aggravate it. In addition, to relieve social
loneliness, Filipino domestic workers use mobile phones to approach diverse
social networks, which provides social support and reduces their social loneliness.
Therefore, as this finding reveals, the first pathway has a stronger effect on
emotional loneliness and the second pathway has a stronger connection with
social loneliness. And, social loneliness could be relieved by increased social
support delivered through social network, while Filipino domestic workers’
mobile phone use will increase their emotional loneliness when they develop
problematic mobile phone use. In short, this conclusion suggests that social
loneliness and emotional loneliness might need different types of remedial
measures.
5.5. Sociodemographic Factors
In the current study, findings have been impacted by sociodemographic
factors, including age, years of residence, religion, and marital status. Specific
discussion on these points will be provided in the following paragraphs. As we
mentioned before, the average age of these Filipino domestic workers is 38 years
old and the range of their age is from 23 to 71. Their average years of residence in
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Hong Kong was six years. This research findings suggest that for Filipino
domestic workers, the longer they live in Hong Kong, the lower social network
availability they have. One possible reason for this might be that their social
network is mainly composed of family in their homeland and friends in the local
network. In general, their friends are fellow domestic workers. As the length of
time they stay in Hong Kong increases, their friend networks become fixed and
their access to family also decreases, even leading to some of them getting
divorced or separated.
For the Filipino domestic workers, the results indicate that the factor of
age has no impact on emotional support. However, the older they become, the less
social support they receive, especially the less informational support and
instrumental support they have. This finding could be explained by the fact that
with increased age, Filipino domestic workers have little interest in seeking and
receiving support related to information or advice. As a result, regardless of other
factors, with increased age, their perceived or received informational support and
instrumental support decreased.
The current data suggest that the marital status of Filipino domestic
workers is related to the social support they receive. Specifically, compared with
those who are married, domestic workers who were never married or are single
(widowed, divorced, or separated) report a lower level of social support they
receive, especially the emotional support. This fact indicates that for domestic
workers, the main provider of emotional support is their husband, partner, or
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children. Filipino domestic workers who are not married or single have less
sources who provide emotional support. Additionally, Filipino domestic workers
who were the single ones (widowed, divorced or separated) receive the lowest
level of instrumental support. This finding is in an agreement with Sherbourne and
Stewart’s (1991) conclusion that respondents who have a spouse or partner have
more functional support available.
5.6. Limitations
While discussing the findings of the current study, several notable
limitations are necessary to be recognized.
Considering its cross-sectional nature of present study, we are not able to
warrant clear causality. Although the hypothetical two-pathway model in the
current study posits loneliness as the result and consequence of mobile phone use,
a bidirectional and reciprocal relationship is also possible — loneliness is the
predictor of problematic cell phone use and social support (Kim, 2017).
Therefore, in future studies, longitudinal research design is necessary to further
demonstrate significant correlations in the two-pathway model that we have
developed in the current study.
The sampling method and measures adopted in the present research limit
the universality of research findings. We have known that the appropriate method
to recruit the domestic workers in this study was the snowball sampling method
and the convenient sampling method, which have the advantage of wide coverage
of female domestic workers everywhere in Hong Kong (Cheung et al., 2017).
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However, because of their non-random nature, these methods might lead to
sampling bias. Furthermore, the measures of social network size, social network
availability, and social support are not optimal. In order to make it easily
understandable for the Filipino domestic workers, the measurement of social
network size was simplified by asking an open-ended question of approximately,
how many friends they had. We do not clearly distinguish between perceived and
received social support in current study, which inevitably introduces bias into the
analysis. To improve the generalizability of study findings, more valid and reliable
measures are needed for future study.
The proposed two-pathway model is based on Filipino domestic workers
in Hong Kong, who present a unique context in culture and geography that might
restrict the model’s external validity (Chan, 2015). According to the existing
studies, the correlation between mobile phone use and loneliness are primarily
examined in populations of older people, adolescents, or young adults in other
countries. Future work to test whether this two-pathway model connecting mobile
phone use and loneliness exists in these populations and other cultural contexts is
necessary.
Moreover, since a reliable, hypothetical, two-pathway model connecting
mobile phone use and loneliness has been developed and verified in the current
study, other psychological and social factors can be considered for an extension of
the existing model and to explain the underlying mechanism of how technology
use is associated with individuals’ psychological well-being. Previous literature
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has indicated that personality variables, such as extraversion and introversion,
could predict the outcomes of internet use and social support (Kraut et al., 2002).
Current data also reveal that social variables (e.g., marital status) exert an
important influence on social support. Therefore, future studies could further
investigate the two-pathway model by including these variables.
In-depth exploration regarding the correlation between cell phone use and
loneliness for domestic workers was limited by the quantitative feature of current
research. However, the present study provides inspiration for further research.
Despite the aforementioned limitations, this study does indeed enhance our
comprehension about the association between communication technology and
well-being among Filipino domestic workers in Hong Kong.
5.7. Conclusion
This study suggests a multi-dimensional approach and the deficit
perspective to define loneliness for the Filipino domestic workers. We adopt
Weiss’s typologies of loneliness and classify loneliness as social loneliness and
emotional loneliness. Besides, the current research investigated the connection
between cell phone use and loneliness for Filipino domestic workers in Hong
Kong by differentiation various types of mobile phone use and loneliness. A
significant direct negative correlation was only found in the correlation between
non-communicative use of the phone and social loneliness, which supported the
proposition that mobile phone use is beneficial to individuals’ psychological wellbeing and extended the existing literature on the relationship between mobile
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phone use and loneliness.
Additionally, the current study developed a two-pathway model to
illustrate the underlying mechanism of how mobile phone use may affect
loneliness indirectly and tested whether technology paradox and the two-pathway
model existed among the population of Filipino domestic workers in Hong Kong.
The first pathway postulated that mobile phone use has a positive influence on
loneliness through preference for online communication and problematic mobile
phone use. Our second pathway posited that mobile phone use impacts loneliness
negatively through social network availability and social support. As what we had
hypothesized, the two pathways showed an opposite impact on loneliness. In the
first pathway, mobile phone use could evoke emotional loneliness by resulting in
problematic mobile phone use. In the second pathway, cell phone use led to a
decrease in social loneliness either through increased social support or through the
joint influence of social network availability and social support.
Furthermore, present study also described social network characteristics
(size, availability) for Filipino domestic workers, which has not yet been covered
by the previous literature. This study also examined the direct and indirect
relationships among these variables in this two-pathway model. Specifically, in
the first pathway, preference for online communication was found to be correlated
with increased problematic mobile phone use, decreased social loneliness, and
increased emotional loneliness. It was found that problematic mobile phone use
could lead to emotional loneliness directly, or it could act as a mediator through
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which preference for online communication enhanced the levels of emotional
loneliness. In the second pathway, mobile phone use was found to be related to
increased social network availability; social network availability was associated
with increased social support; and social support in turn could decrease the levels
of social loneliness. Additionally, cell phone use was detected to be correlated to
increased social support directly or through its indirect impact on social network
availability. Meanwhile, social network availability could decrease the levels of
social loneliness via its direct effect on increased social support. The analyses of
these correlations appearing in the two-pathway model provided an explicit
picture for understanding Filipino domestic workers’ mobile phone use and its
correlation with their psychological well-being.
Most importantly, this research made theoretical contributions to the field,
not only by developing a two-pathway model to uncover the underlying
mechanism connecting mobile phone use with loneliness, but also demonstrates
the technology paradox and the paradoxical impact of mobile phone use on
loneliness among the Filipino domestic workers in Hong Kong. As a vulnerable
and marginalized population in Asia, female domestic workers in Hong Kong are
an understudied population because of their relatively invisible social status.
Further studies are necessary to focus more attention on their living conditions,
communications technology use, health, and psychological well-being, which will
make their voices heard and contribute to knowledge of this population.
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In sum, the current study provides substantial theoretical and practical
proof for the correlation between cell phone use and loneliness through the twopathway model, which broadens the existing scope of literature in the field of
technology use and psychological well-being, especially within Asian cultural
context. It would be worthwhile to replicate and test this theoretical framework
among other populations, such as elders, adolescents and young adults.
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APPENDICES
Appendix 1. Questionnaire
Hi, my name is Julie Zhong. I am a PhD student at the school of Communication, Hong
Kong Baptist University. I am here to conduct a survey on mobile phone use for my dissertation.
I hope you could give a few minutes of your time to complete a questionnaire. There is no right
or wrong answer and your answers to all the questions are for data analysis use only.
First, I would like to know how often you use each of the following on your mobile phone
on an average day. Here 1 means “not very often at all” and 5 means “very often”.
Not very often at all
Q1. Making or receiving

Very often

1

2

3

4

5

Q2. Taking pictures/videos

1

2

3

4

5

Q3. Texting

1

2

3

4

5

Q4. Chatting with people

1

2

3

4

5

Q5. Listening to music

1

2

3

4

5

Q6. Watching videos

1

2

3

4

5

calls

Next, I want to know how often you use your mobile phone to contact the following. The range
changes from 1 “never” to 6 “daily”. If you don’t have a boyfriend or girlfriend, please skip Q9.
Never

Less than
once a month

One to three
times a month

Approximately
once a week

Several times
a week

Daily

Q7. Family

1

2

3

4

5

6

Q8. Friends

1

2

3

4

5

6

How often do you meet your boyfriend/girlfriend, family and friends? If you don’t have a
boyfriend or girlfriend, please skip Q12.
Never

Less than once a year

Yearly

Monthly

Weekly

Daily

Q9. Family

1

2

3

4

5

6

Q10. Friends

1

2

3

4

5

6

Here, I would like to ask you several questions regarding to your communication with others.
Q11. Approximately, how many friends do you have

? (Please give a number)

Q12. How many of them do you contact almost every week
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? (Smaller than Q11)

In this part, I want to know how often you find yourself in the following situations. Please
circle it from the following choices: 1 “never”, 2 “rarely”, 3 “sometimes”, 4 “often” and 5”
always”.
Never Rarely Sometimes Often Always
Q13. I tried to control my use of mobile phone but didn’t succeed.

1

2

3

4

5

Q14. I constantly check my mobile phone so as not to miss any message.

1

2

3

4

5

Q15. When I can’t use my mobile phone, I feel uncomfortable.

1

2

3

4

5

Q16. I have my mobile phone in my mind even when I am not using it.

1

2

3

4

5

Q17. I look forward to playing with my mobile phone.

1

2

3

4

5

Q18. I find it difficult to turn off my mobile phone.

1

2

3

4

5

Q19. I usually spend more time on my mobile phone than intended.

1

2

3

4

5

Q20. The time I spend on my mobile phone has increased.

1

2

3

4

5

Q21. I have someone to give me information.

1

2

3

4

5

Q22. I have someone to help me if I need a temporary place to live in.

1

2

3

4

5

Q23. I have someone to help me protect my rights as a domestic helper.

1

2

3

4

5

Q24. I have someone to give me advice.

1

2

3

4

5

Q25. I have someone to provide suggestions about how to deal with
problems.
Q26. I have someone to help me find a job if I lose my job.

1

2

3

4

5

1

2

3

4

5

To what extent you agree with the statements below. Please circle it from the following
choices: 1 “strongly disagree”, 2 “disagree”, 3 “neutral”, 4 “agree” and 5 “strongly agree”.
Strongly disagree

Strongly agree

Q27. There is a special person in my life to comfort me.

1

2

3

4

5

Q28. I have friends to share my joys and worries.

1

2

3

4

5

Q29. There is a special person in my life who cares about my feelings.

1

2

3

4

5

Q30. I can count on my friends when things go wrong.

1

2

3

4

5

Q31. I can talk about my problems with my family.

1

2

3

4

5

Q32. I prefer communicating with other people online rather than face-

1

2

3

4

5

1

2

3

4

5

1

2

3

4

5

1

2

3

4

5

Q36. I am eager for a close romantic relationship.

1

2

3

4

5

Q37. I wish I had a more satisfying romantic relationship.

1

2

3

4

5

to-face.
Q33. I feel like I have more control over conversations online than I do
in face-to-face conversations.
Q34. Meeting and talking with people is better when done online rather
than in face-to-face situations.
Q35. There is no one in my family I can depend on, but I wish there
were.
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Q38. I feel alone when I’m with my family.

1

2

3

4

5

Q39. I feel part of a group of friends.

1

2

3

4

5

Q40. I have friends to talk about the pressures in my life.

1

2

3

4

5

Q41. What is your age

?

Q42. How long have you been in Hong Kong
Q43. Are you a Christian
A. Yes B. No

year(s) and

month(s)?

?

Q44. What is your marital status ?
A. Never married B. Single (widowed, divorced, separated) C. Married
This is the end of the survey. Thank you very much for your participation.
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Appendix 2. Informed Consent Statement
Hong Kong Baptist University
INFORMED CONSENT STATEMENT
Mobile Phone Use for Female Domestic Workers in Hong Kong
Hi, my name is Julie Zhong. I am a PhD student at the School of
Communication, Hong Kong Baptist University. I am here to conduct a survey on
mobile phone use for my dissertation. The purpose of this study is to know your
mobile phone use. I hope you could give me about five minutes of your time to
complete a questionnaire. There are no right or wrong answers. Please circle only
one answer for each question, which indicates your situation. Your participation in
this study will contribute knowledge to the study of mobile phone use. Data
collected from the survey will be kept confidential and your answers to all the
questions are for data analysis use only.
This project is being conducted under the supervision of my advisor Prof.
Steve Guo. If you have questions at any time about the study or the procedures, you
may contact me at zhongli@life.hkbu.edu.hk, and 53013084. If you feel you have not
been treated according to the descriptions in this form, or that your rights as a
participant in research have been violated during the course of this project, you may
contact the Committee on the Use of Human and Animal Subjects in Teaching and
Research by email at hasc@hkbu.edu.hk or by mail to Graduate School, Hong Kong
Baptist University, Kowloon Tong, Hong Kong.
Your participation in this study is voluntary; you may decline to participate
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without penalty. If you decide to participate, you may withdraw from the study at
any time without penalty and without loss of benefits to which you are otherwise
entitled. If you withdraw from the study before data collection is completed your
data will be returned to you or destroyed.
I have read and understand the above information. I have received a copy of
this form. I agree to participate in this study.

Signature of the subject_____________
Date_____________
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Appendix 3. Reference Tables
Regression Analysis
Dependent Variable: Preference for online communication

Model Summary

Model

R

Std. Error of the

Square

Estimate

R Square

.157a

1

Adjusted R

.025

.010

.99476004

a. Predictors: (Constant), NComUse, Religion, Never Married, Residence, Single, ComUse, Age
NComUse = Non-communicative use of mobile phone
ComUse= Communicative use of mobile phone
PFOC= Preference for online communication
ANOVAa
Model
1

Sum of Squares
Regression

df

Mean Square

F

12.069

7

1.724

Residual

479.931

485

.990

Total

492.000

492

Sig.

1.742

.097b

a. Dependent Variable: PFOC
b. Predictors: (Constant), NComUse, Religion, Never Married, Residence, Single, ComUse, Age
Coefficientsa
Standardized
Unstandardized Coefficients
Model
1

B
(Constant)

Std. Error

-1.531E-15

.045

Age

-.043

.065

Residence

-.083

Coefficients
Beta

t

Sig.
.000

1.000

-.043

-.667

.505

.064

-.083

-1.285

.199

.045

.045

.045

.988

.324

-.005

.047

-.005

-.098

.922

Single

.012

.047

.012

.250

.803

ComUse

.097

.053

.097

1.841

.066

-.026

.053

-.026

-.497

.619

Religion
Never Married

NComUse

a. Dependent Variable: PFOC
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Dependent Variable: Problematic mobile phone use

Model Summary

Model

R

a.

Std. Error of the

Square

Estimate

R Square

.375a

1

Adjusted R

.140

.128

.93386497

Predictors: (Constant), NComUse, Religion, Never Married, Residence, Single, ComUse, Age
NComUse = Non-communicative use of mobile phone
ComUse= Communicative use of mobile phone
PMPU= Problematic mobile phone use

ANOVAa
Model
1

Sum of Squares
Regression

df

Mean Square

F

69.030

7

9.861

Residual

422.970

485

.872

Total

492.000

492

Sig.

11.308

.000b

a. Dependent Variable: PMPU
b. Predictors: (Constant), NComUse, Religion, Never Married, Residence, Single, ComUse, Age

Coefficientsa
Standardized
Unstandardized Coefficients
Model
1

B
(Constant)

Std. Error

-1.251

.212

.060

.022

.370

.711

-.002

.042

-.002

-.058

.954

.054

.044

.054

1.231

.219

-.021

.044

-.021

-.490

.624

ComUse

.221

.050

.221

4.455

.000

NComUse

.184

.050

.184

3.687

.000

Never Married
Single

.061

.022

Sig.

-.076

Religion

-.076

t

1.000

Residence

.042

Beta

.000

Age

3.902E-15

Coefficients

a. Dependent Variable: PMPU
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Dependent Variable: Social network total size

Model Summary

Model

R

Std. Error of the

Square

Estimate

R Square

.156a

1

Adjusted R

.024

.010

.99482387

a. Predictors: (Constant), NComUse, Religion, Never Married, Residence, Single, ComUse, Age
NComUse = Non-communicative use of mobile phone
ComUse= Communicative use of mobile phone
Tosize= Social network total size

ANOVAa
Model
1

Sum of Squares
Regression

df

Mean Square

F

12.008

7

1.715

Residual

479.992

485

.990

Total

492.000

492

Sig.

1.733

.099b

a. Dependent Variable: Tosize
b. Predictors: (Constant), NComUse, Religion, Never Married, Residence, Single, ComUse, Age

Coefficientsa
Standardized
Unstandardized Coefficients
Model
1

B
(Constant)

Std. Error

-4.635E-17

.045

Age

-.011

.065

Residence

.064

Coefficients
Beta

t

Sig.
.000

1.000

-.011

-.164

.870

.064

.064

.994

.321

-.022

.045

-.022

-.488

.626

Never Married

.008

.047

.008

.180

.857

Single

.016

.047

.016

.347

.729

ComUse

.124

.053

.124

2.355

.019

NComUse

.031

.053

.031

.574

.567

Religion

a. Dependent Variable: Tosize
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Dependent Variable: Social network inner size

Model Summary

Model

R

a.

Std. Error of the

Square

Estimate

R Square

.173a

1

Adjusted R

.030

.016

.99194568

Predictors: (Constant), NComUse, Religion, Never Married, Residence, Single, ComUse, Age
NComUse = Non-communicative use of mobile phone
ComUse= Communicative use of mobile phone
Insize= Social network inner size

ANOVAa
Model
1

Sum of Squares
Regression

df

Mean Square

F

14.781

7

2.112

Residual

477.219

485

.984

Total

492.000

492

Sig.

2.146

.038b

a. Dependent Variable: Insize
b. Predictors: (Constant), NComUse, Religion, Never Married, Residence, Single, ComUse, Age
Coefficientsa
Standardized
Unstandardized Coefficients
Model
1

B
(Constant)

Std. Error

-8.320E-16

.045

-.053

.065

.061

Religion
Never Married

Coefficients
Beta

t

Sig.
.000

1.000

-.053

-.823

.411

.064

.061

.953

.341

-.004

.045

-.004

-.079

.937

-.018

.047

-.018

-.386

.700

Single

.028

.046

.028

.594

.553

ComUse

.149

.053

.149

2.833

.005

NComUse

.021

.053

.021

.395

.693

Age
Residence

a. Dependent Variable: Insize
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Dependent Variable: Social network availability

Model Summary

Model

R
.328a

1

a.

Adjusted R

Std. Error of the

Square

Estimate

R Square
.107

.095

.95152559

Predictors: (Constant), NComUse, Religion, Never Married, Residence, Single, ComUse, Age
NComUse = Non-communicative use of mobile phone
ComUse= Communicative use of mobile phone
Netava= Social network availability

ANOVAa
Model
1

Sum of Squares
Regression

df

Mean Square

52.881

7

7.554

Residual

439.119

485

.905

Total

492.000

492

F

Sig.

8.344

.000b

a. Dependent Variable: Netava
b. Predictors: (Constant), NComUse, Religion, Never Married, Residence, Single, ComUse, Age

Coefficientsa
Standardized
Unstandardized Coefficients
Model
1

B
(Constant)

Std. Error

6.068E-16

.043

.077

.062

-.132

Coefficients
Beta

t

Sig.
.000

1.000

.077

1.240

.216

.062

-.132

-2.140

.033

.059

.043

.059

1.369

.172

Never Married

-.037

.045

-.037

-.833

.405

Single

-.011

.045

-.011

-.241

.810

ComUse

.241

.050

.241

4.784

.000

NComUse

.103

.051

.103

2.028

.043

Age
ZStay
Religion

a. Dependent Variable: Netava
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Dependent Variable: Informational Support

Model Summary

Model

R

Std. Error of the

Square

Estimate

R Square

.288a

1

Adjusted R

.083

.070

.96442419

a. Predictors: (Constant), NComUse, Religion, Never Married, Residence, Single, ComUse, Age
NComUse = Non-communicative use of mobile phone
ComUse= Communicative use of mobile phone
InfSS= Informational support

ANOVAa
Model
1

Sum of Squares
Regression

df

Mean Square

F

40.895

7

5.842

Residual

451.105

485

.930

Total

492.000

492

Sig.

6.281

.000b

a. Dependent Variable: InfSS
b. Predictors: (Constant), NComUse, Religion, Never Married, Residence, Single, ComUse, Age

Coefficientsa
Standardized
Unstandardized Coefficients
Model
1

B
(Constant)

Std. Error

-2.118E-15

.043

-.171

.063

Residence

.019

Religion

Coefficients
Beta

t

Sig.
.000

1.000

-.171

-2.717

.007

.062

.019

.302

.762

.025

.044

.025

.564

.573

Never Married

-.087

.046

-.087

-1.917

.056

Single

-.045

.045

-.045

-.992

.322

ComUse

.082

.051

.082

1.604

.109

NComUse

.164

.052

.164

3.184

.002

Age

a. Dependent Variable: InfSS
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Dependent Variable: Instrumental Support

Model Summary

Model

R

Std. Error of the

Square

Estimate

R Square

.259a

1

Adjusted R

.067

.054

.97285345

a. Predictors: (Constant), NComUse, Religion, Never Married, Residence, Single, ComUse, Age
NComUse = Non-communicative use of mobile phone
ComUse= Communicative use of mobile phone
InsSS= Instrumental support

ANOVAa
Model
1

Sum of Squares
Regression

df

Mean Square

F

32.975

7

4.711

Residual

459.025

485

.946

Total

492.000

492

Sig.

4.977

.000b

a. Dependent Variable: InsSS
b. Predictors: (Constant), ), NComUse, Religion, Never Married, Residence, Single, ComUse, Age

Coefficientsa
Standardized
Unstandardized Coefficients
Model
1

B
(Constant)

Std. Error

-2.506E-15

.044

-.154

.064

.055

Religion

Coefficients
Beta

t

Sig.
.000

1.000

-.154

-2.425

.016

.063

.055

.881

.379

-.009

.044

-.009

-.210

.834

Never Married

-.055

.046

-.055

-1.206

.228

Single

-.110

.046

-.110

-2.406

.017

ComUse

.123

.052

.123

2.385

.017

NComUse

.104

.052

.104

1.998

.046

Age
Residence

a. Dependent Variable: InsSS
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Dependent Variable: Emotional Support

Model Summary

Model

R

R Square

.195a

1

Adjusted R

Std. Error of the

Square

Estimate

.038

.024

.98778473

a. Predictors: (Constant), NComUse, Religion, Never Married, Residence, Single, ComUse, Age
NComUse = Non-communicative use of mobile phone
ComUse= Communicative use of mobile phone
EmSS= Emotional support

ANOVAa
Model
1

Sum of Squares
Regression

df

Mean Square

F

18.776

7

2.682

Residual

473.224

485

.976

Total

492.000

492

Sig.

2.749

.008b

a. Dependent Variable: EmSS
b. Predictors: (Constant), NComUse, Religion, Never Married, Residence, Single, ComUse, Age

Coefficientsa
Standardized
Unstandardized Coefficients
Model
1

B
(Constant)

Std. Error

2.540E-15

.044

-.041

.065

Residence

.033

Religion

Coefficients
Beta

t

Sig.
.000

1.000

-.041

-.629

.529

.064

.033

.518

.605

.048

.045

.048

1.079

.281

Never Married

-.113

.047

-.113

-2.417

.016

Single

-.110

.046

-.110

-2.389

.017

ComUse

.117

.052

.117

2.238

.026

NComUse

.025

.053

.025

.470

.639

Age

a. Dependent Variable: EmSS
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Dependent Variable: Social Support

Model Summary

Model

R

Std. Error of the

Square

Estimate

R Square

.297a

1

Adjusted R

.088

.075

.96184623

a. Predictors: (Constant), NComUse, Religion, Never Married, Residence, Single, ComUse, Age
NComUse = Non-communicative use of mobile phone
ComUse= Communicative use of mobile phone
SoSup= Social support

ANOVAa
Model
1

Sum of Squares
Regression

df

Mean Square

F

43.303

7

6.186

Residual

448.697

485

.925

Total

492.000

492

Sig.

6.687

.000b

a. Dependent Variable: SoSup
b. Predictors: (Constant), NComUse, Religion, Never Married, Residence, Single, ComUse, Age

Coefficientsa
Standardized
Unstandardized Coefficients
Model
1

B
(Constant)

-4.155E-15

.043

-.161

.063

Residence

.046

Religion

Beta

t

Sig.
.000

1.000

-.161

-2.559

.011

.062

.046

.744

.457

.023

.044

.023

.536

.592

Never Married

-.104

.045

-.104

-2.287

.023

Single

-.111

.045

-.111

-2.461

.014

ComUse

.136

.051

.136

2.657

.008

NComUse

.128

.051

.128

2.493

.013

Age

a.

Std. Error

Coefficients

Dependent Variable: SoSup
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Dependent Variable: Emotional Loneliness

Model Summary

Model

R

Std. Error of the

Square

Estimate

R Square

.110a

1

Adjusted R

.012

-.002

1.00112815

a. Predictors: (Constant), NComUse, Religion, Never Married, Residence, Single, ComUse, Age
NComUse = Non-communicative use of mobile phone
ComUse= Communicative use of mobile phone
Emlon= Emotional loneliness

ANOVAa
Model
1

Sum of Squares
Regression

df

Mean Square

F

5.905

7

.844

Residual

486.095

485

1.002

Total

492.000

492

Sig.
.842

.553b

a. Dependent Variable: Emlon
b. Predictors: (Constant), NComUse, Religion, Never Married, Residence, Single, ComUse, Age

Coefficientsa
Standardized
Unstandardized Coefficients
Model
1

B
(Constant)

Std. Error

3.078E-16

.045

Age

-.002

.065

Residence

-.012

Religion

Coefficients
Beta

t

Sig.
.000

1.000

-.002

-.032

.975

.065

-.012

-.192

.848

-.060

.045

-.060

-1.315

.189

Never Married

-.026

.047

-.026

-.550

.582

Single

-.068

.047

-.068

-1.455

.146

ComUse

.035

.053

.035

.659

.510

NComUse

.043

.054

.043

.804

.422

a. Dependent Variable: Emlon
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Dependent Variable: Social Loneliness

Model Summary

Model

R

Std. Error of the

Square

Estimate

R Square

.185a

1

Adjusted R

.034

.020

.98981745

a. Predictors: (Constant), NComUse, Religion, Never Married, Residence, Single, ComUse, Age
NComUse = Non-communicative use of mobile phone
ComUse= Communicative use of mobile phone
Solon= Social loneliness

ANOVAa
Model
1

Sum of Squares
Regression

df

Mean Square

F

16.827

7

2.404

Residual

475.173

485

.980

Total

492.000

492

Sig.

2.454

.018b

a. Dependent Variable: Solon
b. Predictors: (Constant), NComUse, Religion, Never Married, Residence, Single, ComUse, Age

Coefficientsa
Standardized
Unstandardized Coefficients
Model
1

B
(Constant)

Std. Error

4.117E-17

.045

Age

.059

.065

Residence

.065

Religion

Coefficients
Beta

t

Sig.
.000

1.000

.059

.913

.362

.064

.065

1.014

.311

.012

.045

.012

.272

.786

Never Married

.083

.047

.083

1.775

.077

Single

.026

.046

.026

.552

.581

ComUse

-.033

.052

-.033

-.628

.530

NComUse

-.105

.053

-.105

-1.979

.048

a. Dependent Variable: Solon
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Process Procedure for SPSS
Mobile Phone Use → Preference for Online Communication → Problematic Mobile
Phone Use → Social Loneliness
Run MATRIX procedure:
**************** PROCESS Procedure for SPSS Release 2.13.1 **************
Written by Andrew F. Hayes, Ph.D.
www.afhayes.com
Documentation available in Hayes (2013). www.guilford.com/p/hayes3
**************************************************************************
Model = 6
Y = Solon
X = MPU
M1 = PFOC
M2 = PMPU
Statistical Controls:
CONTROL= Age
Stay

Relig

Ma_Nm

Ma_Sin

Sample size
493
**************************************************************************
Outcome: PFOC
Model Summary
R
R-sq
p
.1447
.0209
486.0000
.1116

MSE

F

df1

.9912

1.7320

6.0000

df2

Model
constant
MPU
Age
Stay
Relig
Ma_Nm
Ma_Sin

coeff
.0000
.0623
-.0402
-.0843
.0425
-.0099
.0080

se
.0448
.0453
.0651
.0644
.0452
.0468
.0465

t
.0000
1.3754
-.6185
-1.3080
.9408
-.2104
.1712

p
1.0000
.1696
.5365
.1915
.3473
.8334
.8641

LLCI
-.0881
-.0267
-.1681
-.2109
-.0463
-.1019
-.0835

ULCI
.0881
.1513
.0876
.0423
.1312
.0821
.0994

**************************************************************************
Outcome: PMPU
Model Summary
R
R-sq
p
.4414
.1948
485.0000
.0000

MSE

F

df1

.8168

16.7624

7.0000

df2

Model
constant
PFOC
MPU
Age

coeff
.0000
.2366
.3389
-.0659

se
.0407
.0412
.0412
.0591

t
.0000
5.7460
8.2269
-1.1160
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p
1.0000
.0000
.0000
.2650

LLCI
-.0800
.1557
.2579
-.1820

ULCI
.0800
.3175
.4198
.0502

Stay
Relig
Ma_Nm
Ma_Sin

.0419
-.0131
.0550
-.0244

.0586
.0410
.0425
.0422

.7145
-.3196
1.2950
-.5775

.4753
.7494
.1960
.5639

-.0733
-.0938
-.0285
-.1074

.1570
.0675
.1386
.0586

**************************************************************************
Outcome: Solon
Model Summary
R
R-sq
p
.2507
.0629
484.0000
.0001

MSE

F

df1

.9526

4.0577

8.0000

df2

Model
constant
PFOC
PMPU
MPU
Age
Stay
Relig
Ma_Nm
Ma_Sin

coeff
.0000
-.1494
-.0643
-.0879
.0500
.0529
.0171
.0818
.0232

se
.0440
.0460
.0490
.0475
.0639
.0633
.0443
.0460
.0456

t
.0000
-3.2512
-1.3110
-1.8507
.7832
.8361
.3865
1.7781
.5083

p
1.0000
.0012
.1905
.0648
.4339
.4035
.6993
.0760
.6114

LLCI
-.0864
-.2397
-.1606
-.1812
-.0755
-.0715
-.0700
-.0086
-.0665

ULCI
.0864
-.0591
.0321
.0054
.1756
.1773
.1042
.1721
.1129

******************** DIRECT AND INDIRECT EFFECTS *************************
Direct effect of X on Y
Effect
SE
-.0879
.0475

t
-1.8507

Indirect effect(s) of X on Y
Effect
Boot SE
Total:
-.0320
.0199
Ind1 :
-.0093
.0086
Ind2 :
-.0009
.0012
Ind3 :
-.0218
.0177
Indirect effect key
Ind1 :
MPU
->
Ind2 :
MPU
->
Ind3 :
MPU
->

p
.0648

BootLLCI
-.0721
-.0319
-.0048
-.0582

PFOC
PFOC
PMPU

->
->
->

LLCI
-.1812

ULCI
.0054

BootULCI
.0037
.0041
.0003
.0089

Solon
PMPU
Solon

->

Solon

******************** ANALYSIS NOTES AND WARNINGS *************************
Number of bootstrap samples for bias corrected bootstrap confidence
intervals:
1000
Level of confidence for all confidence intervals in output:
95.00
------ END MATRIX -----
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Mobile Phone Use → Preference for Online Communication → Problematic Mobile
Phone Use → Emotional Loneliness

Run MATRIX procedure:
**************** PROCESS Procedure for SPSS Release 2.13.1 **************
Written by Andrew F. Hayes, Ph.D.
www.afhayes.com
Documentation available in Hayes (2013). www.guilford.com/p/hayes3
**************************************************************************
Model = 6
Y = Emlon
X = MPU
M1 = PFOC
M2 = PMPU
Statistical Controls:
CONTROL= Age
Stay

Relig

Ma_Nm

Ma_Sin

Sample size
493
**************************************************************************
Outcome: PFOC
Model Summary
R
R-sq
p
.1447
.0209
486.0000
.1116

MSE

F

df1

.9912

1.7320

6.0000

df2

Model
constant
MPU
Age
Stay
Relig
Ma_Nm
Ma_Sin

coeff
.0000
.0623
-.0402
-.0843
.0425
-.0099
.0080

se
.0448
.0453
.0651
.0644
.0452
.0468
.0465

t
.0000
1.3754
-.6185
-1.3080
.9408
-.2104
.1712

p
1.0000
.1696
.5365
.1915
.3473
.8334
.8641

LLCI
-.0881
-.0267
-.1681
-.2109
-.0463
-.1019
-.0835

ULCI
.0881
.1513
.0876
.0423
.1312
.0821
.0994

**************************************************************************
Outcome: PMPU
Model Summary
R
R-sq
p
.4414
.1948
485.0000
.0000

MSE

F

df1

.8168

16.7624

7.0000

df2

Model
constant
PFOC
MPU
Age
Stay

coeff
.0000
.2366
.3389
-.0659
.0419

se
.0407
.0412
.0412
.0591
.0586

t
.0000
5.7460
8.2269
-1.1160
.7145
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p
1.0000
.0000
.0000
.2650
.4753

LLCI
-.0800
.1557
.2579
-.1820
-.0733

ULCI
.0800
.3175
.4198
.0502
.1570

Relig
Ma_Nm
Ma_Sin

-.0131
.0550
-.0244

.0410
.0425
.0422

-.3196
1.2950
-.5775

.7494
.1960
.5639

-.0938
-.0285
-.1074

.0675
.1386
.0586

**************************************************************************
Outcome: Emlon
Model Summary
R
R-sq
p
.3132
.0981
484.0000
.0000

MSE

F

df1

.9168

6.5788

8.0000

df2

Model
constant
PFOC
PMPU
MPU
Age
Stay
Relig
Ma_Nm
Ma_Sin

coeff
.0000
.2455
.1233
.0092
.0169
.0057
-.0697
-.0297
-.0672

se
.0431
.0451
.0481
.0466
.0627
.0621
.0435
.0451
.0448

t
.0000
5.4442
2.5629
.1979
.2695
.0910
-1.6028
-.6590
-1.4998

p
1.0000
.0000
.0107
.8432
.7877
.9275
.1096
.5102
.1343

LLCI
-.0847
.1569
.0288
-.0823
-.1063
-.1164
-.1551
-.1184
-.1551

ULCI
.0847
.3341
.2178
.1007
.1400
.1277
.0157
.0589
.0208

******************** DIRECT AND INDIRECT EFFECTS *************************
Direct effect of X on Y
Effect
SE
.0092
.0466

t
.1979

Indirect effect(s) of X on Y
Effect
Boot SE
Total:
.0589
.0226
Ind1 :
.0153
.0127
Ind2 :
.0018
.0017
Ind3 :
.0418
.0178
Indirect effect key
Ind1 :
MPU
->
Ind2 :
MPU
->
Ind3 :
MPU
->

p
.8432

BootLLCI
.0146
-.0075
-.0004
.0079

PFOC
PFOC
PMPU

->
->
->

LLCI
-.0823

ULCI
.1007

BootULCI
.1045
.0436
.0076
.0780

Emlon
PMPU
Emlon

->

Emlon

******************** ANALYSIS NOTES AND WARNINGS *************************
Number of bootstrap samples for bias corrected bootstrap confidence
intervals:
1000
Level of confidence for all confidence intervals in output:
95.00
------ END MATRIX -----
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Mobile Phone Use → Social Network Availability → Social Support → Social
Loneliness

Run MATRIX procedure:
**************** PROCESS Procedure for SPSS Release 2.13.1 **************
Written by Andrew F. Hayes, Ph.D.
www.afhayes.com
Documentation available in Hayes (2013). www.guilford.com/p/hayes3
**************************************************************************
Model = 6
Y = Solon
X = MPU
M1 = Netav
M2 = SoSup
Statistical Controls:
CONTROL= Age
Stay

Relig

Ma_Nm

Ma_Sin

Sample size
493
**************************************************************************
Outcome: Netav
Model Summary
R
R-sq
p
.3209
.1030
486.0000
.0000

MSE

F

df1

.9081

9.2992

6.0000

df2

Model
constant
MPU
Age
Stay
Relig
Ma_Nm
Ma_Sin

coeff
.0000
.3016
.0807
-.1335
.0568
-.0433
-.0149

se
.0429
.0433
.0623
.0617
.0432
.0448
.0445

t
.0000
6.9571
1.2956
-2.1648
1.3130
-.9667
-.3334

p
1.0000
.0000
.1957
.0309
.1898
.3342
.7390

LLCI
-.0843
.2164
-.0417
-.2547
-.0282
-.1314
-.1024

ULCI
.0843
.3867
.2030
-.0123
.1417
.0447
.0727

**************************************************************************
Outcome: SoSup
Model Summary
R
R-sq
p
.3332
.1110
485.0000
.0000

MSE

F

df1

.9018

8.6539

7.0000

df2

Model
constant
Netav
MPU
Age
Stay

coeff
.0000
.1602
.1820
-.1737
.0676

se
.0428
.0452
.0453
.0622
.0617

t
.0000
3.5448
4.0178
-2.7937
1.0952
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p
1.0000
.0004
.0001
.0054
.2740

LLCI
-.0840
.0714
.0930
-.2958
-.0537

ULCI
.0840
.2491
.2710
-.0515
.1889

Relig
Ma_Nm
Ma_Sin

.0142
-.0972
-.1087

.0432
.0447
.0444

.3286
-2.1739
-2.4484

.7426
.0302
.0147

-.0706
-.1850
-.1959

.0990
-.0093
-.0215

**************************************************************************
Outcome: Solon
Model Summary
R
R-sq
p
.4698
.2207
484.0000
.0000

MSE

F

df1

.7922

17.1314

8.0000

df2

Model
constant
Netav
SoSup
MPU
Age
Stay
Relig
Ma_Nm
Ma_Sin

coeff
.0000
-.0104
-.4519
-.0127
-.0109
.0836
.0221
.0323
-.0269

se
.0401
.0429
.0426
.0432
.0587
.0579
.0405
.0421
.0419

t
.0000
-.2428
-10.6180
-.2943
-.1855
1.4430
.5461
.7681
-.6423

p
1.0000
.8083
.0000
.7686
.8529
.1497
.5853
.4428
.5210

LLCI
-.0788
-.0947
-.5355
-.0975
-.1263
-.0302
-.0574
-.0504
-.1091

ULCI
.0788
.0739
-.3683
.0721
.1045
.1975
.1016
.1151
.0554

******************** DIRECT AND INDIRECT EFFECTS *************************
Direct effect of X on Y
Effect
SE
-.0127
.0432

t
-.2943

Indirect effect(s) of X on Y
Effect
Boot SE
Total:
-.1072
.0278
Ind1 :
-.0031
.0136
Ind2 :
-.0218
.0070
Ind3 :
-.0822
.0233
Indirect effect key
Ind1 :
MPU
->
Ind2 :
MPU
->
Ind3 :
MPU
->

p
.7686

BootLLCI
-.1641
-.0297
-.0385
-.1341

Netav
Netav
SoSup

->
->
->

LLCI
-.0975

ULCI
.0721

BootULCI
-.0558
.0239
-.0096
-.0400

Solon
SoSup
Solon

->

Solon

******************** ANALYSIS NOTES AND WARNINGS *************************
Number of bootstrap samples for bias corrected bootstrap confidence
intervals:
1000
Level of confidence for all confidence intervals in output:
95.00
------ END MATRIX -----
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Mobile Phone Use → Social Network Availability → Social Support → Emotional
Loneliness
Run MATRIX procedure:
**************** PROCESS Procedure for SPSS Release 2.13.1 **************
Written by Andrew F. Hayes, Ph.D.
www.afhayes.com
Documentation available in Hayes (2013). www.guilford.com/p/hayes3
**************************************************************************
Model = 6
Y = Emlon
X = MPU
M1 = Netav
M2 = SoSup
Statistical Controls:
CONTROL= Age
Stay

Relig

Ma_Nm

Ma_Sin

Sample size
493
**************************************************************************
Outcome: Netav
Model Summary
R
R-sq
p
.3209
.1030
486.0000
.0000

MSE

F

df1

.9081

9.2992

6.0000

df2

Model
constant
MPU
Age
Stay
Relig
Ma_Nm
Ma_Sin

coeff
.0000
.3016
.0807
-.1335
.0568
-.0433
-.0149

se
.0429
.0433
.0623
.0617
.0432
.0448
.0445

t
.0000
6.9571
1.2956
-2.1648
1.3130
-.9667
-.3334

p
1.0000
.0000
.1957
.0309
.1898
.3342
.7390

LLCI
-.0843
.2164
-.0417
-.2547
-.0282
-.1314
-.1024

ULCI
.0843
.3867
.2030
-.0123
.1417
.0447
.0727

**************************************************************************
Outcome: SoSup
Model Summary
R
R-sq
p
.3332
.1110
485.0000
.0000

MSE

F

df1

.9018

8.6539

7.0000

df2

Model
constant
Netav
MPU
Age
Stay
Relig
Ma_Nm

coeff
.0000
.1602
.1820
-.1737
.0676
.0142
-.0972

se
.0428
.0452
.0453
.0622
.0617
.0432
.0447

t
.0000
3.5448
4.0178
-2.7937
1.0952
.3286
-2.1739
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p
1.0000
.0004
.0001
.0054
.2740
.7426
.0302

LLCI
-.0840
.0714
.0930
-.2958
-.0537
-.0706
-.1850

ULCI
.0840
.2491
.2710
-.0515
.1889
.0990
-.0093

Ma_Sin

-.1087

.0444

-2.4484

.0147

-.1959

-.0215

**************************************************************************
Outcome: Emlon
Model Summary
R
R-sq
p
.1327
.0176
484.0000
.3729

MSE

F

df1

.9986

1.0839

8.0000

df2

Model
constant
Netav
SoSup
MPU
Age
Stay
Relig
Ma_Nm
Ma_Sin

coeff
.0000
.0702
.0268
.0408
-.0036
-.0042
-.0642
-.0198
-.0640

se
.0450
.0482
.0478
.0485
.0659
.0651
.0454
.0473
.0470

t
.0000
1.4569
.5604
.8414
-.0553
-.0645
-1.4145
-.4193
-1.3606

p
1.0000
.1458
.5754
.4005
.9559
.9486
.1579
.6752
.1743

LLCI
-.0884
-.0245
-.0671
-.0544
-.1332
-.1320
-.1535
-.1127
-.1563

ULCI
.0884
.1649
.1207
.1360
.1259
.1236
.0250
.0731
.0284

******************** DIRECT AND INDIRECT EFFECTS *************************
Direct effect of X on Y
Effect
SE
.0408
.0485

t
.8414

Indirect effect(s) of X on Y
Effect
Boot SE
Total:
.0273
.0171
Ind1 :
.0212
.0146
Ind2 :
.0013
.0025
Ind3 :
.0049
.0092
Indirect effect key
Ind1 :
MPU
->
Ind2 :
MPU
->
Ind3 :
MPU
->

p
.4005

BootLLCI
-.0057
-.0060
-.0033
-.0124

Netav
Netav
SoSup

->
->
->

LLCI
-.0544

ULCI
.1360

BootULCI
.0633
.0524
.0066
.0249

Emlon
SoSup
Emlon

->

Emlon

******************** ANALYSIS NOTES AND WARNINGS *************************
Number of bootstrap samples for bias corrected bootstrap confidence
intervals:
1000
Level of confidence for all confidence intervals in output:
95.00
------ END MATRIX ----Note:
NComUse = Non-communicative use of mobile phone
ComUse= Communicative use of mobile phone
PFOC= Preference for online communication
PMPU= Problematic mobile phone use
Tosize= Social network total size
Insize= Social network inner size
Netava= Social network availability
InfSS= Informational support
InsSS= Instrumental support
EmSS= Emotional support
SoSup= Social support
Emlon= Emotional loneliness
Solon= Social loneliness
Relig= Religion
Stay= Residence
Ma_Nm= Never Married
Ma_Sin= Single
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